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GRADUATED AT SIXTY
Capt. Charles B. Sampson, Who Used
to Sail Knox County Ships, Gets
Master’s License from Rockland Nav
igation School.

The San Francisco Examiner of Dec.
tr. published a sketch of Edwin
To Include the Whole Nation ?
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Capt. Charles B. Sampson, who lias
Sprague Pillsbury, who has lately been
just graduated from Rockland’s free
S u bscription $2 p e r y ea r in advance; 82.50 if appointed disciplinarian at tlm School
p aid a t th e e n d of th e y e a r; sin g le copies th ree of Military Aeronautics at the Uni
navigation
school, at the age of 60
ce n ts.
Singing will help win the war! A songs; and he ready to sing them
A d v e rtisin g ra te s based upon circ u latio n and versity of California. The article bears
years, spent many years on (he sea
very reasonable.
local interest from the fact that the singing army is a winning army. A 1'with members of other communities and sailed in some of the finest ships
C om m unications upon topics of g en e ral in 
young man is a grandson of Mrs. Ed singing people a t the back of the I whom they may have never met, on a
te re s t a re solicited.
; moment’s notice.
of the worid’s ileot. The course which
E n tered a t th e postoffice a t R ockland for c ir win Sprague of Ihis city. Ilis sister. army is a tremendous source of in“To organize the work locally and to lie has just taken at the navigation
c u la tio n a t second-class postal ra te s.
Miss Dorothy Pillsbury, has change of
spiral
ion.
It
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on
this
account
that'conduct
the
local
work
in
each
city,
Everything that is u s
the university extension work in the
NKW SPAPKR HISTORY
the Government is sending great sing- town or locality the very best men school earned for him a master's li
T he R ockland G anette w as estab lish ed in 1846 University of California, from which
ually found in a first class
In 1874th e C ourier was estab lish ed , and consoli she graduated in 1916.
ers and musical directors to the vari foe the job must be found. Every cense for steam vessels, and he is eag
Ills
mother.
d ate d w ith th e G azette in 1882. The F ree Press
jewelry store, and then
Pillsbury, is ous training camps and leading Uie newspaper in Ihe Stale is urged to erly awaiting his first assignment
was e stab lish ed in 1856, a n d in 1891 changed its Mrs. Gracia Sprague
give Ihis matter as much publicity as from ttie U. S. Shipping Board.
nam e to th e T rib u n e . These papers consolidated chairman of a committee of the Hill soldiers in song.
some.
M arch 17. 1897.
possible, to call the attention of all
side Club of Berkeley, which is issuing
O p t. Sampson now hails from the
And
also
for
tiiis
reason
a
move
patriotic persons to the Slate Liberty
a conservation cook-book. She is also
Chorus
through their editorial columns. town of Freedom, but he is a native of
ment
has
been
organized
for
Hie
forchairman of ttie Playground Commis
Every article marked in
Waldoboro—born
there in May 1837.
sion of Berkeley. The article concern ■nation in every community throughout' Tf‘
“N ot every w ine, n o r every life, tu rn s
f
„ ....
.
| °f public safely, mayors of cities anil At the age of 18 he shipped as “boy”
to vin eg ar wiTi old age.”
ing young Pillsbury follows:
plain figures, and they
the 1 ni.eil .--tales of a Liberty Chorus,] presidents of cham bers'of commerce oi the Ship Harvey Mills of ThnmaaSlight, freckle-faced and only 21. a
ARE RIGHT. One price
youth who a short time ago w as a law for ttie purpose of bringing the sing- and boards of trade arc asked to assist ton. Capt. Warren Mills commander.
school
senior— at the University of ing forces into active operation. T h e i^ i’ calling Ihe oillenftion of all musical When lie left ttiat craft four years lat
to all.
California and had nothing more seri Maine Liberty Chorus has just been and' palrio,ic *>eo‘l1 lo their great op er tie was rated first mate. The IlirTHE COLDEST DECEMBER
ous than am ateur' theatricals on his incorporated, with executive offices in portunity to help serve the Cause or vey Mills made several trips between
New York. San Francisco and Liver
With Two Exceptions In the History mind is today disciplinarian at one of Portland. The Liberty Chorus is to be Freedom.
“Music will help win the war. The pool. and whs twice dismasted in the
Ilie largest damps for student aviators
ol the Portland Weather Bureau.
a Slate-wide chorus with one or more 'great generals of the Army and offi North Allanlic while young Sampson
in Ihe United Stales.
lie is Edwin S. Pillsbury, 1557 Spruce units in every town, township and cers of Hie Navy are expressing em was aboard. On one of these occasions
Specember, which was with hut two
phatic opinion on Ihis subject. When
exceptions Ihe coldest in the history of street, Berkeley, son of Captain A. F. plantation throughout the State of great events stir the soul of a whole (lie boatswain was jammed between
one of the yards and the rigging, and
Pillsbury, District Officer of the United Maine. The principal officers elected
thi' Portland Weather Bureau.
301 MAIN STREET
nation Ihe Iranian impulse is to turn received fatal injuries when lie fell to
The mean ‘m mperafure of the month Stales Shipping Board in San Francisco,
to
music
for
expression.
We
need
to
just ended was 17.8 degrees or nearly and his duties a t the “ground” School are: President, George Thornton Ed sing the songs of the Nation to stir tiie deck. Two other saiior£ were in
jured at the same time.
10 degrees colder than a normal De- of Military Aeronautics a t the Uni wards; vice president, Balph D. Little
us die highest patriotic impulses.
Capt. Sampson was also with the
cember, Ihe normal being 27.1 degrees. versity of California arc just what his field; treasurer. Rev. Frank E. Baldwin; in “We
need
to
sing
Jhe
Songs
of
itlie
The oilier occasion when Ibis low rec title implies. Supervising and inspect direclor-general of music, George Home to bind our hearts the more Harvey Mills when she caught lire at
Beaufort, S. C. Her cargo of cotton
ord was beaten w as in 1800, when (he ing military formations, training future,
Mr. Edwards closely together; we need to sing Ihe was partly destroyed, and the vessel
mean temperature for December was officers to be disciplinarians them Thornton Edwards.
of the Hour to keep us awake had to go back to New York for re
—
17 degrees. On one other occasion, in selves, and alternating as officer in< writes to The Courier-Gazette as fol Songs
In our opportunities; we need to sing pairs.
1872, last month's record of 17.8 (le- charge over several hundred “flying lows :
Ilie Songs of the Trenches to bring
Capt. Sampson’s first voyage after
cadets,” is ihe important work entrust
grees was equalled.
“Appreciating the value of singing in
hearts in closer toucti with those leaving the Harvey Mills was as second
By a strange coincidence while the ed to young Pillsbury, who was com welding ttie Nation together and arous our
who have gone to the front to fight mate of the Bath ship E. B. Sulton, anil
*
missioned
a
young
lieutenant
in
Ihe
coldest December was io degrgees be
ing ttie ‘Will to Win’ the war, the that we may enjoy lib ertv and free ■from her lie went onto the ship St.
low the average, Ihe warmest December Signal Officers Reserve Corps, aviation State Liberty Chorus, Inc., has been or dom
. We need lo sing the Cheer-up Mark as first mate. Aflor u voyage to
was likewise-exactly 10 degrees above section, U. S. A., the day before his ganized with a view lo mobilizing Ihe Songs
lo keep us from getting down S in Francisco he joined (lie ship Jane
the uverag'. Ibis being in 1881. when 21st birthday.
musical and patriotic forces of the hearted at times when victory does Fish, commanded by Capt. Gleason
Discipline of any sort is usually en Slate of Maine. Liberty Choruses are
the mean temperature was 37 degrees
FLOWERING PLANTS, PALMS A ND FERNS
4 for the month.
trusted to a much older man, but wanted in every ■community throughout not seem as near as we ‘thought, and Young of Thomaslon. The ship was
supervision of tiiis picked body of ath Ihe Slate, so that upon important pub we need to sing the Songs of ttie sold upon its arrival in Hull, England,
Heart. ((lie hymns and anthems) for and going to Queenstown Capt. Samp-FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTYr
letics
“cramming” 'the basic principles
COMMISSIONER CARTER OUT
occasions t tie Governor of Maine or the solace which they give to those
n rejoined the ship .Harvey Mills.
of military aeronautics lias been award lic
Ihe dirqotor-genera! of the State
of-iis who are lonely or in distress.
The craft was dismasted several days
ed
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Pillsbury
in
recog
The Governor and Council Tuesday
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and
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“Sixty-three
Liberty
Choruses
were
out of Queenstown and put back lo
nition of his military efficiency.
reliable, patriotic and inspiring musical
O dd Fellow,’8 lllook, School St., V accepted,ihe resignation of linn. Kras
While a Berkeley High School slu- leadership and assistance which shall organized in Connecticut in sixty days •Liverpool, so lh;«t it was six months
ins .1. Oai!ter' of Sloninglcm as Stole
and ttie Liberty Chorus idea has been before Capt. Sampson again saw New
dent,
Pillsbury
was
one
of
ttie
princi
R ocklandi, Me.
Tel. 120
J insurance commissioner. Mr. Carter’s
be given entirely without remuneration. endorsed by ttie National Council of York.
term would expire some time next pals in the Shakespearean centennial All existing choral organizations and Defense.
Capt. Mills wanted him to make an
month.’ Hi' was appointed in February, production of “A W inter’s Tale," at community choruses will be asked to
Conservatories Camden, Me, Telephone 135-2.
“The aid and co-operation of every other voyage, but Capt. Sampson had
ltd.', thy Gov. Curtis, succeeding J. Ihe Hearst Greek Theatre. After grad volunteer as auxiliary choruses. Or- man, woman and child in Hie Slate the premonition which has since been
ating
from
high
school,
fie
continued
Wallace Blunt of Skowhegan. It is
ganizations of mixed, male or femalej jS wanted to help in mobilizing the termed a hunch, and he declined. The
expected that Gov. Milliken will name active (dramatics during his freshman voices will be equally welcomed.
musical forces of Maine into one Big mate wtio went in his place fell into
year a t the University or California,
Mr. Carter’s successor at any time.
“Liberty Chorus Units will be slaii- Patriotic Chorus.’
Ihe hold and broke his neck, and to
hut soon specialized in military work
ed under ttie leadership of .competent,
After three ,years of military drill earnest and patriotic local directors.
Director Thornton has invited Mrs cap Hie climax the ship foundoreil
BETTER PAID METHODISTS
at the University and a year at Prin- Standard and uniform music will he Lilian S. Copping to bring the matter while in passage from San Francisco
do Puget Sound.
cipia Military School, ati St. 'Louis, arranged by the director-general, and
F o r Ihe first time in Ilie history of
to the attention of Rockland musical
Going to Baltimore Capt. Sampson
Ilien a law school senior
individual talent and Maine composers people and Mrs. Copping is desirous joined the ship Snow it Burgess, com
Methodism (lie average salary of tlie Pillsbury,
University, gave up collage work will be encouraged, as well as local
Methodist preacher is more than 81000. the
manded by Ca'pf. Bowdoin Anderson1o f
to-enter
aeronautics.
Major
..John
T.
of
lending
all
possible
assistance
to
enterprise. Junior Liberty Choruses
according to a slat-mein by Rev.
then Commandant or university are wanted in every school. Those in the worthy work. TheoCouricr-Gazetto Tiiomaston. The voyage iasted a year,
Joseph B. Ilmgoley, corresponding sec Nance,
Ihe return cargo lo New York being
cadets, assigned him as instructor
retary of Ihe board of conference infantry drill when the aeronautical terested will understand Ihe lasting is glad lo give its .columns to such spars from Puget Sound. The next^and
benefit which the musical and com a cause and urges upon ils leaders last vessel in which <Tapi. Sampson
claimants.
school opened. He is a member of it
munity life of the Stale will receive
went was the strip George Curtis, com
Royal Flying School of Toronto.
from this great State-wide chorus, the in every community of this part of the manded by Capt. Thomas F. Sprowi.
ADVICE TO REGISTRANTS
members of which may meet at any Slate the duly of joining in helping Tiiis voyage look him to Calcutta,
WHITINSVILLE’S SERVICE FLAG
lime, anywhere and know, the same forward the orgnnizalion.
llicnce to Shanghai, where the ship
Registrants who have enlisted, e n 
loaded case oil for Hong Kong, and
rolled or been commissioned in Navy Blue Eagle Inn Flies One With 32 Stars
finally hack lo New York with general
or Naval Reserve, m ust (111 out ques
. —Knox County Represented.
cargo. Ihe round trip having occupied
tionnaires sent out by Local Boards
a
lillle more Ilian a year.
and return them promptly as required
The Blue Eagle Inn of Whitinsville,
Shipping declined, and Capt. Samp
by law.
Mass., lias a service flag which con
son
went into Hie hay business in
tains 32 stars. Tiiis is the largest
Freedom, making for himself one of
flag of the kind 4hat dies at any one
place in town. The flag, 8xo feel, flies Superintendent West Is Strongly Opposed To Closing the finest homes in that part of Waldo
We have on hand at the present time a few
county. Financial reverses came, and
from a pole over the main entrance.
Capt. Sampson has embraced the won
Buildings On Account of Lack of Fuel.
There are 22 stars, representing 21
derful opporlunity offered by the free
men in the army, 9 in the navy, and
navigation school ami present condi
2 in Ilie aviation branch.
tions lo benefit his financial affairs.
They are Horace Bassett, Clinlon I.
When lire United States entered the war lasts Hie greater will be our need
“ I want to die square with the
Bowley, Austin Brewer, Philip Brad
These
trained
men
are
to
come
from
world."
is the simple manner in which
ford. George B. Conway. T. Philip Far Great War much was said by promi Ihe schools of ,today. The schools
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and
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rell, Waller Gibbs, John Grenier, 2d
must rise io their opportunities and
Capt.
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is not worrying about
Lient. William H. Finch, Alton F. Jepr educational profession about not allow their obligations. And Ihe people must Hie submarine menace,
,
ALSO
although ho
son. George Leith, W. I,. Lessard. John ing Hie school system of our country show that ‘they realize the importance will
shortly be put to the test.
Lindquist, John McKinnon, Lloyd Ma
of education and make sacrifices in or
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“I
have
faced
death
before,"
he calm
in
become
demoralized
as
was
done
in
loney, Philip Maloney, Harold Oakes,
der that we may build for the future. ly says. “I faced it when a mutinous
Percy E. Smith, Corp. Guy Waller, France and England. These gentlemen
Are the people thinking seriously of crew tried lo take possession of the
advised
Ihe
nation
lo
profit
by
Hie
Francis X. Ward, Harold Warren, Corp.
lliese things at .the present lime? I!
Charles C. Willard. Peter Landry, mistakes which our Allies made. Their is easy lo advocate the closing of ship Jane Fish, and failing in their at
tempt set. fire to the craft, when tlra
Chester L. Allen. Wallace Chalmers. advice was good. The war is primar schools lo save fuel but are there not nearest
mainland was about :i000 mites
James R. Clarke, Howard Closson, ily the concern of 1tie adult population. many other institutions less necessary
distant.
men had plowed to seize
Harry E. Lees. Oscar Lescoe/M illard We should be doing a great injustice that should he closed first? No doubt Hie. boatsThe
and make their escape to aa
lo
curtail
or
lessen
the
educational
ad
Robertson, Earle Jellison, Willard A.
some
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will
be
necessary.
island. We discovered Ihe fire in sea
vantages Qf the future generation. We
LVnlon.
In many places by opening earlier in son to save the ship, and put Ihe mu
War Tax 3 Per Cent oi Wholesale Prices, iddcd to Price of all Cars
The list includes a number of young hcHeve this not only because of 1tie Ihe fall, closing later in the spring, and tineers in irons. There are still scars
men w hose former homes were in Rook- efTert on them personally but also be having a longer vacation in the winter on my back lo remember that voyage
cause of tlie efTect on America as a
lanJ, Tiiomaston and Yinalhaven.
whole. When the w ar is over we shall much f 'c l can lie saved. These steps by.
•q fared death again, in (he town of
need as never before trained men to may mean inconvenience to some peo
PLEASED THIS SOLDIER
build up our industries, our commerce ple hut they are inconveniences not to Palermo when 1 rode over a 14 foot
be
compared
with
the
sacrifices
which
stone
embankment, and landed with a
Bed Cross Receives Thanks From a and our national life. The longer Hie our Allies have made for a" wiser hu heavy automobile on top of me.
’‘ VICTOR RECORDS”
Lad Whose Home Is Far OS.
inanity.
Whatever
readjustments
are
“No,
I am not worrying about sub
T E L E P H O N E 700
---->
made we should put behind us the idea marines.”
Every soldier appreciates what the
that
the
schools
are
a
luxury
and
can
A ll in A b u n d a n c e , C om e Bed Cross Society is doing in his be
ROCKLAND
readily be closed without damage. Wc
a n d Get 1 h e m
half, hut all do not have quite such a
should have as our fundamental aim Y O U R FA V O R IT E PO EM
happy faculty of expressing their
the will to keep ttie schools at their
ON E A S Y TE R M S
thanks as is seen in the following lotmaximum efficiency. Germany achieved O ld-fashioned poetry, b u t choicely rood.
ier received by the Knox County
her mighty place in science, industry
- I t a a k W a lto n .
S P E C IA L N.B.
Chapter:
and commerce by education. To he
Would you become a siogei? If
_ Camp Devens, Christmas Day. 1917.
sure it was a miseducation, an educa
so, see me right away as I have the
d
a
y
o
r
n
i
c
h
t
T h e S a ilo r
This is w ritten in the hope that it
Oscar Saenger, 20 lessons and book
tion which took away the soul. Bill
Thon th a t h a s t a d au g h te r
may express, in some way, my grati
of how to train the voice on the
its power has been evident. America
F or one to woo and wed.
-C A LL 7 0 0 tude
for the Bed Cross package which
Give h e r to a husband
Victrola
must realize that only by education
W ith snow upon his head,
I
received
today
from
your
chapter.
can
she
reach
ihe
place
amopg
the
na
A W o n d er fu l V o c a l T e a c h e r
O, give h e r to an old m an,
To many of us. these packages mean
tions which should be hers. This edu
T hough little joy It l>e.
^ T he V o ic e P la c e d for $25.00
Before the best young sailor
a
great
deal
more
than
Christmas
pres
cation
must
be
broader
and
more
effi
THE ROCKLAND HOME OF
T h a t sails upon the sea.
Come and let me demonstrate to
ents. They show us that, wherever
cient than ever before and must be
you how to use the voice, by one of
we may' be, the people who must stay
How luckless is th e sailor
supported bv a forward-looking people.
[0 greatest vocal masters in the
W hen sick and like to die;
at home are with us, and it has been
R. L. West.
H e re e s no ' ender m other,
rid. Y e s, It's W o n d erfu l.
very pleasant for me to have received
No sw e eth eart stan d in g by.
Only th e ca p tain speaks to h im :
mine from a State 3600 miles from my
“ S tand up, s ta n d up, young m:
'PIANO MAN
home in the West.
May I thank you then for the pres
^CAMDEN, ME.
V
“ I
f
ents and for the Christmas cheer that
2Ftf
Thou say’s t to me. “ S ta n d u p, s tan d u p !
Reliable Merchandise in Every Department
came with them. Very sincerely,
I say to thee, Take h o ld !
George M. Cunningham.
L ift m e a little from th e deck;
h ands aod fe e t are cold.
| *44if
m
M A IN STREET, R O C K L A N D
|
B Company, 29lh Engineers.
_ let my head, I pray thee,
A?!?
y
"
W ith h andkerchiefs he bound;
T h ere: lak e my lo re 's gold h an d k e rch 'e f,
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!Fords!

A Ford now is better than a
promise in the Spring
NOW IS THE TIME TO BU Y

iA K E R fN T S , F L A G S
O rder
|r Hand Sewed
, ;Rock land. Me.
46cf

ID. That is the
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“P IA N O S ”
“PIANOS”
“ PIANOS”

“VICTROLAS”

P r ic e s $ 1 5 0 to $ 3 2 5

G IV E US

A CALL

“VICTROLAS”
“ VICTROLAS”

“ VI&T0R RECORDS”

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

“ VICTOR RECORDS1'

TAXI SERVICE

|

G. K. MAYO & SON

I

Men’s and Boys’ Clothes
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
LAMS0N & HUBBARD HATS
ARROW COLLARS AND SHIRTS

j

Rockland Garage
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SN APSH O TS

First Liberty Loan 4 Per Gent
Bonds
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE

OF

The Folks At Home
Films developed any size
10c

Film s bought at this store devel
oped free

Kodaks and Supplies
at Carver’s

NOTICE

>

SEND THE BOYS IN GIMP

IVTXXM NG HEAD
M ESSAG E

[IBBETTS

The W ar and the Schools

New Touring, R oadsters and
S ed a n s

|R1ET C IL L

EC TR IC IT Y
W ill g o to hom e
liy ap p o in tm en t
BStX

I

Book Store

V__________ /

A nd tie it tig h tly round.

The Irish potato on every table in
America every day in the year is the
object of a campaign begun by the
United
Slates food administration.
Grocers will be asked to inaugurate a
“potailo day” each week, selecting
whatever day is slack in deliveries and
making a special iprice. “Germany’s
wise use of potatoes helps her to hold
out against the allies,” the food admin
istration says in urging that the
enemy's methods be turned against
him."
WHAT ABOUT THE SENATE ?
Senator La Follette was expelled
from membership in the -Madison club
in Madison. Wis.. Monday because of
‘■unpatriotic conduct and giving aid
and comfort to the enemy.”

Until further notice, my office will be in the
County Attorney’s room at the Court House,
Rockland.

I take this opportunity to express

my sincere thanks to the men, who with consid
erable risk and effort, saved a part of my equip
ment from the big tire.
1IENKY L. WITHEE.

Now brin g th e c h a rt, th e doleful c h a rt;
See. where these m ountains m eet!
The clouds are th ick aronnd th e ir head,
The m ists around th e ir fe et.
C ast an c h o r here; 'tis deep and safe
W ithin th e rocky c le ft: .
The little anchor on th e rig h t,
The g re a t one on th e le ft.
And now to thee, O ca p tain .
Moat earnestly I pray.
T h at they m ay neTer bnry me
In ch u rch o r cloister g ra y ;
B u t on th e windy sea-beach,
A t the en d in g of the land.
All on th e s n rfy sea-beach.
Deep dow n into th e sand.
F o r th ere w ill come th e sailors;
T heir voices I sh all hear.
And, a t c a s tin g o f th e anchor.
The 50-ho loud and clear.
A nd. a t hau lin g up th e anchor,
The yo-ho and th e cheer.
F arew ell, my lore, fo r to th y bay
I neverm ore m ay steer!
—W illiam AUingham.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, January 4, 1918
Personally appeared Neil B. Perry, who on
oath declares: That he is prear man ;n the office
o f the Bocklaad Publtahing Co., and that of the
Issne o f The Courier-Gazette of January 1,

ROCKLAND

Talking Over the Big Fire
Rockland Citizens Speculating As To What Will Replace
the Ruins.—Interesting Aftermath of the Sunday Morn
ing Conflagration.

Notary Public.

With the arrival of insurance adjust
ors yesterday the settlement of claims
arising from Sunday morning’s con
flagration was speedily begun.
The
difficulty of the task that a total loss
was sustained in nearly every instance,
and a survey of the situation doubtless
convinces the underwriters that they
are fortunate in not being called upon
to settle losses in a much larger area.
The most interesting topic of the
week is the one which concerns the
<Si
disposition of The real estalP in the
T pledge allegiance to my flag and to burned district. On the one hand you
By country lor which it itand*, me hear many dolefully declaring tha I it
nation indivisible, with liberty and will be many a long day before that
lattice lor all."
section is built up again. On the other

is, of course, difficult to obtain a good
idea of how the ruins looked; but to
the many Rockland people now away
from home, and to the many former
residents, these pictures will serve to
reinforce the report of the fire which
appeared in our Tuesday issue, copies
of which have been sent literally all
over the world. Mr. Blackinton. acting
for the Maine Theatres, Inc., also ob
tained' S'^nie excellent movie films,
which were sold to one of the leading
weeklies, and will later be shown in
this city; also in Bath, where many
Rockland people are now employed.
The intense cold interfered with the
operation of the camera just as it did

ANOTHER CONTINGENT GOING
Tan More Kuo* County Drafted Men
Leave For Fort Williams Tomorrow
(Afternoon.
Orders were received unexpectedly
by the Draft Board Wednesday morn
ing to 6cnd ten more men to Fort
Williams to flit vacancies in Knox
county’s quota. The Board immedi
ately issued notification to the follow
ing registrants, who are ordered to
appear at its office in the Oourt House
tomorrow, at 10.30 a. m:
Herman Earl Mitchell, Appleton.
Philemon Warren Pitcher, Camden.
Wilho Lepanen, St. George.
Myron J. Hahn, Rockland.
Raymond F. Pendleton, Camden.
Ralph Earl Burkett, Thomaston.
Joseph Henri Morin, Camden. .
Frank H. Brown, Vinalhaven.
Maynard Leon Payson, Camden.
Frank Fuller Butler, Rockland.
The oontinge.nl will leave on the 1.30
train Saturday afternoon, and will be
given an informal sendoff at the Maine
Central station.
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Coming Neil
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Post Cards

,lau . 1—New Year |
J a n 4 (7.15 p. in >O pen Forum .
J a n . 5 -E u w in L ib|
J a n . 5—A nnual i
G e n era l H ospital la
J a n . 7—Shakespe.i
C- S. B everage.
J a n . 7—C ity Conn I
J a n 7—5*11:1toes p e a l
C .S . B everage.
f
J a n . »—Local bantj
m ee tin g s.
J a n . 11-G oU kn K«|
tioa.
J a n . 18—Bowtloin
p ice s o f Cla*s of 191S
J a n . 25—Lincoln B
iery m ee ts in Kwckp
F eb, 2-CauUoluiHs
Feb. G 7—Dalil Bh
P a rk i h e a tre , auspi .
Feb. 7—('buries j u
F eb .
—Food
pices. In Tem ple ha I
M atch 23—Kepublff
B angor.
M arch 2 9 - Boston j

OF THF. BIG

F ir e

ON SALE
AT THE

HILLS DRUG STORE
fight the fire was a young man whose
home is in Tennessee.
What he
thought of our climate on tha: par
ticular morning formed the base of a
picturesque letter to the folks a t 1
home.
• *

• *

One of the hardest workers at the
fire was Charles T. Smalley, who was
able to put into practice a theory
which he had often preached—namely,
that there should be a volunteer re
serve force made up of Rockland citi
zens who would aid in saving pr tp c ly
and fighting fires on jus! shell an
emergency as this. “It would be deid
easy to find 25 or 50 volunteers for
such a purpose," says Mr. Smalley.
* • » •
A typographical error caused us to
state that Miss Annie Frye had $3500
insurance on her block, which was
burned Sunday morning. The correct
amount was .$2500.

AR TIME SALE oif Dependable Winter Suits
and Overcoats. Not an accumulation of
odds and ends or goods bought for sale pur
poses. On the contrary—Goods purchased in
anticipation of a rising market, but which have
not moved as rapidly as our merchandising plan
demands.

W

, $12.50
$15.00
$18.00
$20.00
$22.50
$25.00

NORTH HAVEN RED CROSS
North Haven Branch of the Knox
County Red Cross Chapter added 83
new members in the recenl drive. The
last list published credited them with
20. How’s that for “over the top?"

■-**£**, ''

Calk 01

1918.

Suits and Overcoats,
Suits and Overcoats,
Suits and Overcoats,
Suits and Overcoats,
Suits and Overcoats,
Suits and Overcoats,

$10.00
$12.00
$14.50
$16.00
$18.50
$20.00

WATERMAN’S BEACH
Some cold down here the past four
days. We didn’t have a recorder, but
The fire Ruins on Main Street Looking From Masonic Temple Toward tko we know it was colder than we ever
knew it to be since we built our house
Corner Drug Store.
on the hill, over 25 years ago. The
TO SEND GREAT ARMY
hand the optimists have already taken the chemical and steam fire engines, “boss” installed a new 8G0 cooking
range last fall and we have the cellar
Fance and Great Britain Will Help lime by the forelock, and in llieir but Mr. Blackinton thawed the nu- full of wood as dry as clothespins and
mind's eye have erected theatres. Y. M. chine and himself at frequent inHustle Our Fighters Acron.
C A.’s and all sorts of structures c al-' tervals, and got several hundred feet for two nights I stood anchor watch
over that stove with a bath robe over
An agreement by the United States culated to improve the appearance of of film which will show the conflugra- my every day rig and fed that stove
to send a great army against the Ger “The Brook." Everybody admits that lion from a time 10 minutes after th and Just managed to pull through. This
the
great
handicap
is
the
present
price
fire
started
until
the
city
team
began
mans in time to offset the defection of
is no joke, but the clear facts. Wc
Russia
was disclosed Wednesday of building materials, yet there is no pulling down the ruined walls Sun- were able to dig some clams the first
through the publication by Secretary guaranty tli-at such prices will ge back j day afternoon,
of last week, but now the clam bank
* * * *
Lansing of a review of the work and on the normal basis for some years lo I
scaled up, not only to low water
Amid the general regret which has
recommendations of the American mis come—if they ever do.
Camden. 25 years ago, had a fire be^n occasioned by the destruction of mark, but nearly across to Dix Island.
sion which recently participated in
Not
only is The Channel closed up but
which destroyed three-quarters of its such necessary commodities as food
the Inter-allied conference at Paris,
those hens of ours have been standing
BUSY THOMASTON Y'ARD
ton. The vessel is ceiled in, and tha
j, American fighting men are to cross
one foot in good dry hay knee- i
AHEAD OF HIS TIME
deck is being laid. The vessel has
the Atlantic as rapidly as they can be
depp and refused to either eat or la y !
been
named the Augusta G. Hilton.
mustered and trained.
France and
with eggs at your own figure. This Al'antic Coast Company Will Launch.
The Company has the keel and stern
Great Britain on their part undertake
Four
Four-Masters
This
Year.
Wednesday morning my nose turned
_..„
..
post in place for four-master No. .!,
not only to Join in providing ships to
white hauling oul wood before I got j
and will commence pulling rip the
carry them but to see that any defi
half way to the wood lot. Boiling water I The Atlantic Coast Company, is mak frames at once. Materials are steadily
milling
ciencies in arms and equipment' are
would turn to ice in those henpens in ing fine progress on ils second four- arriving for two mure schooners of
made up on the other side.
less than a half hour. The winter of masted schooner which is being built similar size, which it expecls to com-1
This was one of the greal decisions
1ST4 and ’75 I stood over a block of in the old Washburn yard at Thomas plele the present year.
readied at. the conference through
granite on Vinalhaven for 22 days at
which the co-belligerents planned to
82.50
per day and never took my over
pool their fighting resources and move
coat off, but if the old fellows say that
as a unit toward driving the Germans
this cold snap breaks the record I arn
and their allies out of conquered terri
not disputing it.
tory and crushing the Teutonic worid
Nearly every picture has a pleasant
domination scheme.
side. Friday I received a nine pound
The first recommendation of the mis
up
box
containing figs, raisins, nuts and
sion is for “entire military naval and
prunes from San Francisco. %Ve not
economic” unity of action between the
only
enjoyed/
eating
it.
but
il
set
us
powers opposed to Germany. That is
thinking of Ipe land of fruit and roses.
regarded as having been accomplished.
The box was shipped Dec. 17 and
Looking beyond 1918 the United
Charlie
Harrington received il Dec. 27.
R ales will have no need to seek mili
We feel sorry for Mr. Otis in the
GREAT number of the people who GO TO CHURCH are
tary equipment of any kind away from
loss
of
Jiis
plant, and hope he will see
home. Before the present year ends
men and women with the WISDOM OF YEARS AXD
his way clear to print a lot more Rock
its full war resources will have been
EXPERIENCE. Many young people who seem to RE
land Opinions. It has been a part of
made available.
“That man Wise is away ahead of
JOICE
WHEN THEY ARE CALLED CYNICS not only fail
Ihe life of the country towns for many
The third recommendation of the
bis time.”
years, and will be g r e a t l y missed by
to GO TO CHURCH, hut flippantly refer to the movement.
mission to which the country is now
Another View of the Main Street Ruins Looking South.
“W
hat’s lie doing now?”
its readers.
C. D. S. G.
One great' writer said, “ WHO ARE A LITTLE WISE THE
committed is for extension of the
‘“lie ’s working out a code of trafHc
Amerioan shipping program.
BEST
FOOLS
BE.”
Another
said,
“A
LITTLE
LEARNING
business section, and if any town ever and shoes, shines one bright incident.
ordinances for airplane drivers.”
Supreme Court begins next Tuesday.
IS A DANGEROUS THING.” Churches have survived through
had a license to feel discouraged, Cam When the lire was raging in Chisholm (Probably no jury trials.
BANGOR IS CHOSEN
den certainly did, as her shivering Bros.’ store, and the complete destruc-1
the ages. One hates to think what would become of this world
citizens stood in the sleetstorm, anu tion of the place was a matter of |
without churches and religion. The churches TEACH RIGHT
Al the Place For Holding the Republi surveyed the acres of ruins. The fire minutes, only, the proprietor olferej
EOUSNESS. And yet there are some young people who are dis
can . Stato Convention March 28.
proved a blessing in disguise for Cam Benjamin Bisbee, the city teamster. a|
ROCKLAND
posed to take lightly this splendid GO TO CHURCH movement.The Republican State Committee at den, and so it did for Thomaslon barrel of sugar, if he would lake the
a meeting held in Augusta Wednesday two years ago when a conflagration risk of getting it.
Happily theyvare in -the great minority, and it is certain that
LOAN AND BUILDING
night voted to hold the next Stale con swept a section of its Main street, cor The danger was very greil, but a
they will soon be moved by the AWAKENING OF RELIGION
ASSOCIATION
vention in Bangor, Thursday, March responding in length to the burned barrel of sugar in these times is like
over the land. In many churches iu the west preachers report a
28, and an invitation was extended to area of the Rockland* fire.
unto a g ild mine, and Mr. Bisbee did
LOANS MONEY on first mortgages
SPLENDID ATTENDANCE OF YOUNG PEOPLE.
Congressman Wallace H. White. Jr.,
Watch Rockland two years hence and the stunt. The sugar was divided
of real estate. Monthly payments on
of the Second District to act as per see how you think the western side among the firemen, some of whom had
THE DAY IS GONE WHEN IT CAN BE SAID THAT THE
principal and interest. Easiest and
of Main street compares with the been so lone without it that they bad
manent chairman of the convention.
best way to pay tor your home. If
CHURCH IS ALL RIGHT FOR OLD WOMEN AND CHILDREN. GO
The basis of representation at the property which went up in smoke last to be introduced. It was a good slant.
you are going to buy, build or change
TO ANY OF THE GREAT CITIES IN THE COUNTRY AND NOTE
convention will be one delegate for Sunday morning. The present lively
Delving among the ruins Tuesday
your mortgage call and talk it over.
every city, town and plantation in the skirmish for real estate is one of the some boys came across a barrel of
THE REAL BIG MEN, THE MEN YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW, AT
State and an additional delegate for very best indications that the lots lard which had never been opened. |
Office No. 407 Main St.
DIVINE SERVICE. THEY ARE PROUD TO BE SEEN IN CHURCH.
every 75 votes and a fraction thereof will not remain vacant.
They carried away all they could lug,
Over Francis Cobb Co.
cast for the Republican candidate for
NO, INDEED, THE CHURCH IS NOT FOR THE OLD AND THE
Everybody conceded that there is to one of the boys getting li pounds. He
21Ttf
day no belter location for a new busi probably got- something better than
Governor in 1916.
WEAK. IT IS FOR THE YOUNG AND STRONG. IT IS FOR EV
The Knox county member of the ness block in Rockland than at the scolding when lie arrived homo with
ERYBODY, FROM THE HIGHEST TO THE LOWEST. PRESIDENT
State committee, Alfred S. Black, was corner of Main and Limerock streets that souvenir.
* * * *
where the block owned by the Brad
present at the Augusta meeting.
WILSON HAS EMPHATICALLY GIVEN HIS APPROVAL TO THE
ford Kimball estate stood.
Fire broke out again Wednesday
GO TO CHURCH MOVEMENT.
THE FUEL PROBLEM
A prominent business man earnest evening in the cellar of what was once
ly advocates Ihe erection of a large the Wight Company’s store, and it
If you are one of the young men who ha3 been reached by the
Cut Wood Now Or Live to Regret It Y'. M. C. A. building on that corner. was necessary to summon the d:partGO TO CHURCH appeal and now regularly attend church, you
Removes cause and overcomes
When Another Winter Cornea.
are to be commended. But you can do more. You can induce
effects of the use of
The Fuel Administration is doing its
that friend of yours who is inclined to cynicism to join the GO TO
utmost to procure coal for the indus
CHURCH throng. Argue with him. Plead-with him. Show him
tries. The demand for these purposes
the right way. If you do this, you’ll he doubly rewarded.
rs taxing the mining and shipping' fa
cilities. Bad as Uie present situation
Get him to GO TO CHURCH next Sunday.
is wonse conditions are likely to be the
rule next winter. In Maine homes coal
Write for full information.
Get him to GO EVERY SUNDAY.
can be largely replaced by wood for
fuel. Our fathers depended entirely
All inquiries held in strictest
upon wood for heating and for cooking.
Our State is covered with wood suit
confidence
able for fuel.*While fanners and other
operators arc the ones to look to for
market wood, hundreds of people can
THE NEAL INSTITUTE
cut some wood in their localities for
166 PLEASANT AVENUE
their own use.
The Fuel Administration has enlisted
Portland, M aine
the college faculties and their unem
ployed students in wood chopping.
The pastors of several churches have
■written that they have formed chop
T U C D IA liO M > »JK A \n.
a
ping clubs vytiirh are busily engaged
cutting next winter’s wood supply.
Letters are being sent to school prin
i QUO n o o th r r . JJ iit o r v o n r ▼
cipals and superintendents urging that
Ask fr.rCII f-Oin-lS-TER 8
d i a m o n d k i l a n d p i l l * , for 2 5
they form their pupils into chopping
clubs. They may not be able to cut
wood economically from the operators This Picture Shows the Result of the Conflagration on the Limerock Street
standpoint. But just as the amateur
Side—The Ruins of the Maine Music Store, Bend’s Lodging House and the
Opinion Office.
gardeners added greatly to food pro
duction last summer so can amateur
wood choppers assist in coal saving believing that such a structure would ment, which worked until 8.30 before
CLASSES AND INTEREST
■.this winter.
not only prove ornamental to Main tile, blaze was subdued. I.ater in the
Every cord of fuel wood saves the street but could be made practically night the chemical was called to put
SAME AS THE 191? CLUB
mines from producing and the rail- self-supporting with stores on the out a tire in the ruins on the Lime
j roads from hauling from three-fourths ground floor. The Association already rock street side.
Lo a ton of coal. If the GOO school sup owns a fine lot at the corner of Union
* * * *
erintendents and principals get busy and Limerock streets, but it was
High up on the ruins of the Leach]
end farm clubs that cut on the average argued that an advantageous deal block on Limerock street, is an iron]
60 ooj'ds each, Maine will need next might be made. The rumor of a new bedstead which formed part o f the |
winter 55.000 tons less coal than this Keith theatre is doubtless the pro lodging house equipment. Beneath
winter. This would save mining and duct of somebody’s imagination, based is a "large, airy room," an occupant |
transporting from 'Pennsylvania 600 car on the fact that the Keith interests did of which would not have to ring fori
loads -end keep within the State money look over the local situation some ice water.
equal to one-fifth of the w ar loan voted years ago, and decided that conditions
ROCKLAND, MAINE
* * * *
b y the last Legislature.
did not warrant the venture.
“What was that explosion while
* » » *
your
store
was
burning?”
somebody
The Y. M. C. A., which has been The fire pictures presented by The asked Fred W. Wight. "Oh, that was
closed for several days on account
Courier-Gazette today are made from some of our nice pop-corn.” S a i d the
ih e prevailing boiler trouble, is again photographs taken by Alton H. Black man of ready-made answers.
doing business. The new boiler will be inton for the Hills Drug Co. In the
* * * *
CcjrenwuiO n
in use nest week.
'JlfCVmO.
small compass of a newspaper cut, it One of the Naval Reserves who helped |
-x;,l

J. F. GREGORY SONS COMPANY
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Religion, Withstanding Cynicism, Has S
vived Through the Ages. Go to Church.

A
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NEAL TREATMENT

IDRINK OR DRUGS

CHICHESTER S PILLS

T h is is the Second W eek in the

1918 CHRISTMAS CLUB
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Coming Neighborhood Event*
I>ec. SI-Jen. { - K v t e r n Dog Show, a t Boston
.lau. 1—^ e w \ e a r s Day.
J e n * (7.1S p. in )—O lencore Social C en ter a n a
Open Fornlu.
J a n .5 - E a w i n L ibby P oet In stallatio n
J a n . 6 -A n n u a l m ee tin g or K nox C ounty
G eneral H ospital In c o rp o ra to rs.
3
J a n . 7—S h .k c s p e .r e Society m eets w ith Mrs
C. 9. B everage.
J a n . 7—C ity C ouncil m eeting.
J a n 7—S hakespeare S ociety m eets w ith M rs.
C S . B everage.
J a n . »—Local b a n k s bold sto ckholders an n u a l

meetings.

.1an. 11—Gold«.n Rod C h ap ter O. E . S. In stalla•ian. 18—Bowdoin M usical Club, u n d e r a u s 
pices of Class of 1918, a t B a p tis t ch m c h
J a n . 2 6 - Lincoln B a p tis t Young P eople’s Soc
iety m eets in K ockport.
l-'eb. 2—C audelm as—g ro u n d h o g clay.
Keb. C 7—D ahl B h at o r th e H in d u a t bnrne
P ark 1 h ea tre, aus])ice* o f th e M ethodist ch u rch '
Peb. 7—C harles D ickens's b irth d .y .
Feb. 11-16—Food F a ir, u u u e r M asonic a u s 
pices. in Tem ple b all.
M arch 2 S -K "p u b llcan 8 ta te co n vention in
Bangor.
Marcb 29-B o s to n A utom obile Show.

ter S u its
ation of
>ale purhased in
ic h h ave
sing plan

PANY
P OF HIS TIME

'Vise is away ahead of
doing now?"
ng out a rode of truffle
airplane drivers."

There will be a Chapin Class supper
Monday at 0.30.
Mi’s.s Ethel M. Clarke
teaching
-rlioiil in Waldoboro.
The drug stores now close at 9 p.
ni.. except on Saturday nights.
The man who iikes winter must he
right in his element just now. By the
way, have you seen him lately?
'Hie rooms of the Merchants Asso
ciation are well heated and ligiiied and
open day and evening. . Make use oi
th e m .

Aon might ju st remind the folks
llial unpaid taxes are now carrying 10
per cent interest," remarked Coliectoi
Lovejoy yesterday.
Ensign Milton II. Bird has been de
tached from ihe I". S. S. New .Jersey
and a lig n ed lo Ihe Naval Torpedo S'.ation at Newport, H. 1.
The l.osl Express,” which hat
proven it>elf a serial of niucli, inter
eel at Empire Theatre, looks like il
was approaching a climax.
Nicholas Anzalone lias disposed o:
liis barber simp a t Hotel Rockland h
Michele Ferrara, and announces his in
L o tio n of enlisting in the Navy.
Oil Oliver street during ilie cold
snap there \«is not a house which di<
not have frozen water pipes. But perliaps otheer streets had troubles, loo.
Major Cen. Crozier, army ordnanci
chief, who lias been very much in tin
public eye of late, is an own coosir
of G. H. Crozier, Hie Rockland unJerlaker.
Many housekeepers are mourning tin
lo ss of- preserves, which froze during
Ihe cold spell.
Cracked jars am
smashed resolutions are Hie order o:
Hie day.
c. 1. Burrows received a carload of
horses by American Express Wednesdav. Tliere were 28 line equities ir.
the loi, and they were shipped hen
from Indiana.
The Bowdoin Musical Clubs havi
...... engaged for Jan. i8. The concer
will he given in Hie First Baptist
church, and Hie class dande in thi
Temple hall.
These intentions of marriage have
been published at City Clerk Flint's
"Rice: E y rc lt \. Carter of Friendshii
and (iladys Marie Ghaples of Rockland
F-.n.sl \. Messenger and Louise F
Alim, both of Rockland.
I'li" Cans: Patrol boats nr Ibis sec11-'ii ill come to Rockland for repairs
in accordance wilh a contract recenllj
made hy I. I.. Snow w Co. wilh 111
Oovernmeiil. The same contract callfur service on any government sliii
which miglit come lo this port :n nt-ei
or repairs.
The January meeting of the Oil>
Cmincil, which, by the way, is the las
but one of Hie municipal year, i:
scheduled for next Monday night. Tin
s a la r y resolve for the coming year wil
he up for passage. Heretofore it ha:
h""ii customary to tlx salaries at tin
beginning of the municipal year.
"Bruce,” Hie handsome Scotch Collie
o w n e d by Mrs. E. K. Leighton, was i
delighted dog yesterday when allowec
lo accompany his -mistress down lowi
fo r t h e tl r s t lime since breaking hi:
hip some weeks ago. The intelligent
animal knows full well how to plaj
Hie interesting invalid, and limps will
much greater emphasis when sympathy
is extended.
The rehearsals for “Dhal Blial,” lie
play (o be given under the auspice:
of llm Methodist church, Feb. 0-7, ar>
well under May. There will he 2(
dancing girls in picturesque Grienta
c -siuni'-s, under Ihe direction of Mis:
Vivian Foss. Mrs. J. Edward New
Ion is in eliarge of the children, whwill faithfully depict Hie games am
pastimes of Ihe Far Bast.
Capl. William Ward of Ihe i11-fatec
sclkmner Frontenac has just been giver
Ihe cumnand of a line four-mastea
schocner, which has just been buil*
at Sharptuwn, Md., for BalHmor.
partu s . He was recommended for tie
position by Capl. Anson B. Outhousi
of the schooner William Bishce, whua.- asked if lie knew “some gooi
liown Baster.”
Salyer & Co.'s new clothing factory
ill Spear block is now giving employ
ment to 70 persons, nearly a llnrd o
whom are men. The culling is beim
done in Boston unlil permanent quar
ters are ready, but the overcoats ar
i: miifaclured here, and Mr. Salyer i:
ovciedinglv pleased with the workman
ship shown. Applications for work in
the new factory come from quite a
Wjdc radius. Three of Ihe new em
p lo y e s are from Swan’s Island.
When W. n. Norwood left his home
in H o p e yesterday morning, and saw
that the thermometer registered only
zero, he didn't look for an especially
uncomfortable trip. He altered iiis
mind materially before he reached
Rockland, however, and with frosted
features informed The Courier-Gazette
that it was a “leetle the nastiest, ridi
lie ever ha J to Rockland." Mr. Nor
wood reports that it was 38 degrees
below zero across in Lincolnville Sunoav morning. Many farmers have losl
fiuits and vegetables which were
> or. d in unbooked cellars, and there
ii mo a few cases of livestock being
frozen.
• Marios C. ftewett. whose name ap
peared in a recent casualty list
among Hie members of the Engineer
Corn* wounded in France Dec. 23. is "
son of Mrs. 11. O. Hewelt of 116 Cam-

A. M. Harding will lead the meeting
at the Gleneove sehoolliouse at 1.30
Sunday afternoon.
Davis T. Condon, who is employed
at si. Clair
Allen's candy factory,
had one of his feet badly jammed there
w ednesday.
The members of the chorus that is to
cive the "Messiah" Sunday afternoon
■aie requesled lo he a t the Universalis’
church at i o’clock for a short re
hearsal.
Beginning with Tuesday evening oi
next week and continnins: through Fnday evening ihe LiUlelield Memorial
i.hureh will observe a special week oi
prayer services.
Alv.ah L. Anderson of Camden has
h«"n designated as one of the 321 s.-iHiers from Camp Devens to attend the
'fflei-r.-,' training school widch A ill lie
I e!d in Ayer from Jan. 5 to April 3
He lias been serving wilh Haftery A.
Members of Hie Country Club are de
riving lots of pleasure from Ihejp ska!
ng rink, which is located convenient!'
near Hie club-house, and w hich is kep
Hooded and swept always during clea:
••father. The rink measures 215xi.'
feel, and is an admirable place fo
hockey games.
The 1.30 train mil of Rockland yes
'onlay afternoon ran into I s a a c A n d e i
son's milk wagon at Ihe Pleasant s l r e r
Tossing demolishing Ihe carl, am
1ragging Mr. Anderson with ii for
distance of several hundred feet. II
Aas taken home in the Crozier .unbir
' mce. declining lo liecome a hospita
i.ilienl. He had bad scalp wounds an*
iruises, hul apparently no broke;
'•ones.
on account of Hie insuffleiency of ga'ighls the Oratorio of Ihe Messial
scheduled for the Congregalional elinrc!
-unilay afternoon at 5 o’clook will b
riven in the Universalist cliurch
everybody who sings is invited t
irlng copies or the Messiah and si ;
tear Ihe front of Hie church to unit
n Ilie singing of the Haliejah Chonn
Hie Congregational chcflr will he as
'•isted hy a large chorus and the sol
larts will lie. rendered by Miss Esthf
Perry soprano. Miss G lady:; .hinds cor
im1to, Harold Greene and Lionel Wi
•on tenors, and Raymond Greene has:
everybody is cordially invited lo a
end Ibis service and enjoy the splendi
nusici.

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!
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Brief Gospel Messages and Good M usic in a W arm Room

A Glad Hand and Welcome for All

T .lo EACH EVENING
Leroy Carter ttf Brooklin lias enrolled
•t the Navai Station as seaman second
■lass.
Thorndike A llix began ice rutting
■perations at Chickawaukie Lake Wedtesday. It will surprise nobody Ic
“vm that Ihe crystal is 22% inches
hick.
Dr. Augustus G. Thomas,State Supernlendent of Schools, who will come
or his first address in this section at
•lencove Social Center tonight, has had
most interesting and successful
■areer as an educator in III" West, alhough liis present position is his first
u the East. Just previous lo coming
o Maine lie had been Stale SuPerlnendent of Public lustruciiqn in Ne■i-aska. where he has lived most of his
ife. II" was born in Illinois and re'eived liis education in Iowa, being a
'i-adiiate of Amity College and Western
lolloge. 11" specialized in Sociaiogy
nd Education for his doctor’s degree.
!is teaching experience covers the
oinlrv school, liigh school principalhip,'. city, superintendent, and presiency of (one- of the largest normal
chools of the Central West. He is
aid to be an unusually gifted speaker,
'is subpect will be “Social Life in Hie
ountry.” Secretary Berry's subject.
Boys," is one of the widest interest,
uture, speakers who have been im
aged are former Senator L. M Staples
' Washington and B. F. McIntyre of
ast Waterford. Hon. D. J. McGilliiddy and Hon. W. R. Pali,ingall will
Iso come if possible •this season.

Ovarness Sarkesan, who met with an
accident recently, necessitating a 'h o s 
pital operation, is back home, very
grateful to lots of kind friends.
Kennedy's bowlers took Camden by
storm Iasi night, utterly routing the
home team. A six game- series, which
will he played for points, has been
arranged.
Yesterday's snowstorm served to
boost the temperature slightly above
the zero mark, but Hie Weather Man
shows no apparent signs of relenting
and the icc blockade in Penobscot Bay
grows constantly a little liglit6r.
Sunday, Hie first of the New Year,
will he appropriately observed as the
closing of the week of prayer which the
Methodist cliurch lias held Ibis week.
There will he Ihe reception of church
members and Ihe Communion of the
Lord’s Supper. All members and friends
of l-he cliurch are urged to make lliis
a special day and to come, out to ill
Ihe services, beginning at ihe 10.30 a.
m. service. Sunday school classes for
all and especially for Hie men in the
newly formed "Kumjoynus" .men’s
Bible class, laught hy the .pastor, and
closing promptly at 1 p. m. Epworlii
League at G p. m. Song and sermon
service under the auspices of Ihe
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society,
in charge of Mrs .A. E. Luce, president.
A pantomime hy seven girls will be
presented and 'the pastor will speak
on some aspects of Hie missionary
work in India.

NOTICE
TO MY FR IE N D S AND CUSTOM ERS:
Owing to the most unusual business conditions existing at the present time, I
have decided, after careful consideration, to conduct my shoe business on a CASH
BASIS, after January 1st, 1918. By taking this step, I am convinced that, not only
will results be more satisfactory to me, but I shall be able to give to my customers
and patrons better service and lower prices; the reasons for this are obvious.
In order that I may successfully carry out my plans for reorganization, I re
spectfully request all those who are now carrying accounts at my store to make ar
rangements if possible, for adjustment by the twentieth of January.
I wish to annoumce to my out of town customers that I will ship goods C.O.D.,
subject to examination.
I wish to take this opportunity to express my deepest appreciation and thanks
for the liberal patronage received from my friends and customers during the sixteen
years I have been in business, and to express the hope that I may have the priv
ilege of serving them in the future. ’
Dated at Rockland, Maine, this first day of January, 1918.
W ALTER H. SPEAR.

COBB’S
MEATS
FISH
FRUIT
VEGETABLES
GROCERIES

G

FRANCIS COBB CO.

For one thing, we will sell a large jar of High Grade
Orange Marmalade at 24c, and the large Florida Grape
Fruit 4 for 25c.
Shall continue this week Foss Vanilla 29c
New Vermont Cream Cheese 3 2 c lb.
Fancy Sweet Early Canned Pea 15c a can, and the
Seeded Raisins, the Rice and Salmon and a great many
of our Tuesday Prices.
A New Fresh Stock of Rye Flour, Rye Meal, Bolted
and Granulated Meal.
Old Fashioned Buckwheat
Entire W heat Flour and Graham Flour.

We shall he here to give you
our best attention

‘‘PARENTAGE:’’ A FEATURE

Donations to the Fire Relief Fund
have reached nearly 875. Sums in ex
cess of 81 are not accepted. Miss Helen
Corbett, city matron, found that three
of Hie families burned out Sunday
morning are in very destitute eirciimslances, and is aiding the relief work
ers in seeing that the relief is proper
ly distributed- and applied. Contribu
tions are still accepted.

I

r

THE W IG H T CO., Cash Grocers
435 Main St., Rockland
m
T0LMAN-LABE

Adelbert J. Tolman, former sheriff
of Knox county, was married in Boston
New Year’s Day to Mrs. Sarah Labe of
this city, -the ceremony being per
formed at the home of Mr. Tolman's
cousin, luij Chandler street, in the pres
ence of a number of relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Tolman are on their wedding trip,
and will be at home at Si Broad street,
this city, after Jan. 15. Announcement
of the marriage was received yester
day by Dr. J. W. Wilde, a brother Elk.
* .7. .

A
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«3»

^AUTOMOBILE OWNERS ATTENTION#
#

On the Thomaston Road, Sep- #

£* tember 5, 1913, a horse ran away «3»

€' after an auto-truck had passed it.
<*• A ra rty in an automobile who saw
<£• the whole occurrence told the
€> truck driver to call on him, if there
«£' should he any occasion to do so.
£ The truck driver did not take his
O name or number of the car. Will
£■ the party if he sees this advertisement communicate with A. S.
£■ LITTLEFIELD, Rockland. Maine.
c> ■

O
O
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Card of Thanks

The Bangor Jewish Relief
Committee wishes to extend
their thanks to the public and
to all the committees in Knox
County for their cooperation
and assistance in the campaign
in Knox County just completed,
and it is their sincere wish that
all may have a happy and pros
perous year.
BANGOR JEW ISH RELIEF
COMMITTEE.
S im o n C o h e n , Chairman.
Louis K ir s t e in , Treas,

‘3*
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AtTheEmpire
TODAY

ONLY

THE DAfiLING OF THfi SCREEN

CASTOR
For Infants and Children

In U se F o r O ver 3 0 Y ears
the
Signature of

BORN
S taples—R ockland, Dec. 31, to Mr. and M rsW illiam Staples, a d au g h te r.
Cassidy—la ckland. Dec. 24, to Mr. and Mrs
Jo sep h C assidy, a d a u g h te r—M ary Isabelle.

MARRIED

We have taken the entire force of the TIBBETTS CASH
MARKET into Our Store and are able to give the Public the same
courteous and efficient service they received before the fire.

SATURDAY

What Manager Packard Says About
Week's Opening Attraction At the
Park Theatre.

Always bears

Prices as low as is consistent with
first class goods and efficient service

We Shall Have New Things
Every Day

Brother Dow will be ilie leader of the
Gospel Mission services Sunday at 2.30
and 7.15 p. in.
Congregational
church:
Morning
worship, 10.30: sermon by Prof.
Mitchell of Bowdoin; Sunday school at
12: Junior meeting at 3 o’clock; leader,
Harriet Hall. The Gratorio of Ihe.
Messiah will be given Sunday after
noon at 5 o’clock in the Universalist
church.
Littlefield Memorial Cliurch Rev.
Howard A. Welch pastor: Morning
Worship, 10.30; sermon, "A Welcome
for Jesus” . Sunday School, 11.15;
Christian Endeavor, G.15. praise and
preaching service, 7.13- address “Three
Wonderful Revelations." Special music
hy the choir.
At Hie First Baptist Cliurch, Rev. W.
L. Pratt will preach at 10.30; subject
“In Hie Beginning God.” Sunday School
at 12. Young People’s meeting at 6.15.
Praise and preaching service at 7.i5.
Special music and a glad hand of wel
come at till Hiese services. Begin the
New Year right hy attending cliurch.

"I believe ‘Parentage’ is going to
make picture fans more enthusiastic
about Aims,” said Manager Packard of
Park Theatre, in discussing this big
super-feature which will be seen at
this theatre next Monday and Tues
day.
"it is a different sort of production.
It is a message to the public, and !
know it will be enjoyed by every one
f our patrons. The atmosphere is
real, the photography is excellent, and
Ihe cast an exceptional' one. In fact,
every member of the company seems
to he particularly titled to play til"
role which lias been entrusted 1o him
or her. There is no wild or impos
sible melodrama in ‘I’arenlage.’ It is
a genuine story of e v e ry d a y folks like
you and your neighbors, il will impres's. because of Hie simple manner
in which eacli member of the company
plays his part.
"The story is a strong, gripiping one
that wilt set every mind to Ihinting.
It is- the sort of a picture that will
draw new enthusiasts to the films,
and one that will keep regular patrons,
and increase their faith in us.
"I believe that Parentage' offers
more entertaining food for the thought
than any production I have seen this
season.”—advt.

Opposite the Ruins
At 435 Main Street

are greatly pleased with the trade
* " given us at our new place of busi
ness at 4 35. Customers claim they are
amply repaid for “coming across” the
street. Our goods are all marked plainly
and on the “ Cash and Carry” basis.

W ITH T H E C H U R C H E S

AIDING THE DESTITUTE

Everything that’s good in

WIGHT’S

Bird .Branch of Hie Sunshine Society
will meet with Mrs. Minnie Miles, on
Ocean street, next Monday.
The first boy lo pay in his 810 pledge
in the Bed Triangle campaign was Har
lan Bird, who earned money selling
calendars, and in oilier ways.
Hewelt’s folks are making a number
of important changes at their depart
ment store. The shoe department has
coni" down from the third floor to Ilie
tlrst. the crockery department has
been changed from Ilie fourth to Ilie
third floor, and the millinery depart
ment by tomorrow will be in new
quarters on the second floor.
Supt. West announces several changes
in Hi" teaching slaiT lliis term. Miss
Madulin Wilcox has been transferred
from ihe Benner Hill school to First
Grade, Tyler building, where she suc
ceeds Miss Helen Lawrence, resigned.
Miss Dora Partridge of Pemaquid, a
Gorham Normal School graduate of
several years’ leaching experience in
Rhode Island and Maine, lakes Ihe
Benner Hill school. Miss Margaret
Seavey of Thomaston, a Normal School
graduate of experience, has 'been elect
ed to 1111 Hie vacancy in the Third
Grade, Tyler building, leave of absence
having been granted to Miss Edna
Payson.

__ __________ „ —Cam den, J a u
F rohock, J o h n T. Sm yth a n d Belle Moody, both
of Cam deu.
r Tolm an—Labe—B oston, J a n . 1, A delbert J .
Tolm an and M rs. Sarah Labe, bdth of R ockland.
P erry—F u lle r—S utlield, Conn., Dec. 29, S her
m an P erry, o f Cam den, aDd B essie Young F u ll
er.
H ocking—B a rte r—T en a n t’s H arbor, J a n . 1, by
Rev. H W . Rhoades. A lfred H ocking an d Gladys
B arte r, bo th of S t George.
S avage—L eigber Razoi ville, Dec. 25. by W . E .
Overlock, J . P ., W intield S cott Savage aud
Helen B ernice L eish e r.
S m ith -H a ll - Xobleboro, D ec. 31, by R ev. L.
E C arter. P earl E S m ith, o f R ockland, and
M iss E d iih C. H all, of N obleboro.
B ra u lc -J o D e s -P o rtla n d , D ec. 25. by Rev. Dr.
C. O M ills. Leo S. B rault. o f R ockland, and
Jo sep h in e Louise Jones, oi Y inalbaven

G1NGLES’ JINGLES
COUNTRY LIFE.
Those were the flays back on
the farm, we love ’em, yes we
don’t, that quiet life appeals, ’tts
great, but beat tt buck we
w tffh ; we're not a-doflging autos,
and no street car takes a sneak,
and biffs a" geezer on his back
and lands him on his beak, and
disconnects the vertebra that
sways his dome of thought, back
on the farm where we were
born, but we can love it not. The
Independent farm er Is as lucky
as can be, he asks no odds of
any man, but slip it unto he, the
rural mail route also helps to
make his home some place, for
all the news of outside worlds
right to the house they chase.
’Tis great to be a ruralite,
they’ve got it on us guys, for we
have nostrils filled with dust,
and cinders iu our eyes; and
they have markets for their
stuff, for all they can produce,
their life of peace and plenty
sure is great, but what’s the use,
we've tried to like it but we can’t
and still it is a scream, this coun
try life goes great with us when
thrown u p o n W .
the screen.

Mary Miles Minter
IN

Charity Castle
REEL LIFE
A M atrim onial shock

••

SATURDAY SPECIAL

5 Reel Feature

A WIFE ON TRIAL
STU NG A R E E
COMEDY

Why Does a Hen Lay Eggs?
C O M IN G N E X T W E E K
M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y
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TWO LONG YEARS
HE SUFFERED
“Fniit-a-fiies” Made Him Feel
As If Walking On Air
O r i l l ia , Nov. 28th. 1914.
“ For over two years, I was troubled
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of
Appetite and Headaches. One day I saw
your sign which read “ 1’ruit-a-tlves
make you feel like walking on a ir.”
This appealed to me, so I decided to
try a box. In a very short time, I
began to feel better, and now I feelfine.
I have a good appetite, relish everything
I eat, and the Headaches are gone
entirely. I recommend this pleasant
fru it medicine to all my friends ” ,
DAN McLEAN.
50c. a box, ti for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
A t all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruita-tives Limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y,

u
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HAS NINETEEN STARS
Methodist Church Unfurls a Large
Service Flag—The Roll of Honor.

WOMEN
8

APPRECIATE
the satisfaction and attraction of
having bright eyes, red lips, clear
skin, a buoyant step and lively
manner. Only well women possess
these charms, for they are the
outward signs of good health. If
your skin is sallow, the eyes dull,
the steps heavy, and you feel listless
and depressed you certainly need

TH E GOOD
EFFECTS OF
Beecham’s Pills, a tested remedy
for weak and run-down conditions.
They have a prompt and beneficial
action on the organs of elimination,
relieve headache and biliousness,
tone the stomach and restore appe
tite. These pills are made of
medicinal herbs, without admixture
of any harmful drug. They are safe,
gentle and effective. For over sixty
years women of many nations have
been helped and strengthened by

A service flag measuring 6x10 feet,
was unfurled 'a t the Methodist church
last Sunday evening. After a musical
program the names of the boys who
have enlisted were called, and as each
name was announced the nearest rela
tive, or a friend, advanced and un
covered a star. There were 19 stars
on the flag and following is a list of
the boys in whose honor they were
placed there, together with their ad
dresses Jan. 1st:
Chester. Jameson, Ensign, Coast Pa
trol. Boston, Mass.
Arthur Barbour, Battery D, 303 H. F.
A., Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
Francis Havener, Battery D, 303 II. F.
A., Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
Ralph U. Clark, Chief Electrician,
“Seattle," Postmaster, New York City.
Albert Clark, Navy, Commonwealth
Pier. Buslon. Mass.
Tyler Clark, 50th Inf. Band, Camp
Greene. Charlotte, IN. C.
■ Lewis Clark, Aviation Section, Co. F,
311 Inf.. Comp Dix, N. J.
Theodore Perry, Naval Band, Naval
Base. Hampton Roads, Va.
Arthur F. Hall, Radio. Harvard Radio
School, Cambridge, Mass.
Harold Hall, 103 U. S. Inf. Band.
American Expeditionary Forces, via
New York.
Robert E. Musgrove, H. A., Steamship
‘Santiago," Postmaster, New York
City.
Merlon Taylor, 6th Regt., Co. F, U.
S. Engineers, American Expeditionary
Forces, via New York City.
The above are all members in full
Tif the Methodist church and Sunday
school.
Charles Schofield, U. S. S. ‘'Marietta,"
via New York Postmaster.
Austin Staples, U. S. S. “Georgia,”
via Naw York Postmaster.
Ralph Staples, Training Station, New
port, R. I.
Roger Mills, 19IU Co., C. A. C., Fort
Williams, Portland, Maine.
The above are members of A. W.
Gregory's class.
Gerard Nickerson. Ensign, Harvard
Cadet School, Cambridge. Mass.
William Anderson, Medical Dept., 1st
Maine Regt., Camp Greene, Charlotte,
N. C.
There are members of Mr. Ayer’s
class.
Robert Slevens, “Steamship," -via
New York.
Lieut. George K. Robinson. Go. B,
103 II. S. Inf.,- American Expedition
ary Forces, via New York Postmaster.

TO INCREASE LIVESTOCK

A T T E N T IO N ! /
S ic k . W o m en .

Campaign Being Waged To Further
Vital Interests—Not the Time or
Place For Eight-Hcur Men.

To do your duty during these trying
times your health should be your first
consideration. These two women
tell how they found health.
Hellam, P a.—“ I took Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Veg
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis
placement. I fe lt all ru n down and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician w ithout results,
so decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Compound
a trial, and fe lt be tte r right away. I am keeping house
since la st A pril and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vege
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take w henin this condition. I give you permission to publish
this le tte r.”—M rs. E. It. Cr u s h in g , R. N o . 1, Hellam, Pa.
Lowell, M ich.—“ I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was irregular and h a d fem ale w eakness and
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. P inkham ’s Vegetable Compound which gave me relief a t once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. P inkham ’s
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi
la r way.” —Mrs. E l ise H e im ,E .X o.C, Pox S3,Lowell,Mich.

v' V
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W h y N ot T ry

L Y D IA E . P IN K H A M S
VEGETABLE COM POUND

LYDIA E.P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

MR. NASSAR’S LETTER
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
iiie guest of Mrs. F. J. Esancy.
M>“. Frank Esancy was called to
Arial Linscoit of Burkettvilie cut ice
Rockland Merchant Hoars From His Liberty a few days Iasi week on ac last week for Ralph Light and Herbert
Brother Who Is. With Railway Engi count of file illness of her mother, Esancy.
neers In France.
Mrs. Franciua Millay.
Robert Thurston was at home for the
ECICAU‘15
Elias Xassar has just received a let holiday vacation.
ter from his brother Thomas, dated
Fred -Millay of Liberty was a recent
“Somewhere in France.” He is a mem caller here.
ber of Co. A. 10th Engineers Railway,
George Day is at home from Bath.
A. E. F. The latter’s delight upon
T. 11. Day and Everett Fish are going
FOU THROAT AiiS LUH53
receiving a letter from his brother in to Boston this week.
At All DruggiiU, 10c., 25c.
this city, which he says he though;
The teacher, Mrs. Gladys Linscoit, A C a lc iu m c o m p o u n d t h a t w ill b rin g : re
c a se s.
would neve/ arrive, clearly shows how spon! Christmas with her parents, Mr. Plier of v idIne s i nino n hy a nadciue tset foa nr md , cah r obna ic
Directions of tpecial rahe to u-omtn art with every box
s ic r e m 
the absent ones long for a few lines and Mrs. Caldnrwood, in Union.
e d y hicchly r e c o m m e n d e d b y sc ie n c e . C on
“ The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World”
from home. His company has tents
Robert Esancy and Clarence Linscoti t a i n s n o h a r m f u l d r u g s . T r y t h e m to d a y .
for shelter, in which fires are kept go wore at home from Waldoboro for the 50 cents a box, including war tax
ANNUAL MEETING
ing ail night. The weather is quit? week-end.
Tlie a n n u a l m eeting o f the shareholders of th e cool, and up to Dec. 10, the date of
Mis. Wilbur Esancy of Waldoboro is
R ockland Loan and B uilding A ssociation will
be held a t the office o f th e C orporation, No. 401 his letter, two blustering snow storms
M ain s tre e t. R ockland, M aine, a t 7.30 o’clock. had occurred.
M onday evening, J a n u a tv 14, 1918, fo r th e folAll are very busy and work every
low ing'purposes.
F ir s t—To liste n to an d a c t upon the re p o rts of day, with an occasional day off when
th e officers.
Second—To choose a Board o f D irectors and they have a leave to go to the nearest
city or town. Mr. Nassar says everyan A uditor.
T h ird —To fix th e d ate s fo r th e issue of th e iug they have comes from America,
M o re
M o i 'l
succeeding serie s of shares fo r th e year.
F o u rth —To tra n s a c t any o th er bu*iness th a t and referring to his brother’s statement
1
L
A
G
E
m ay properly come before th e m eeting.
that “everything is high in this coun
H . O GURDY, S ecretary.
try, ’ writes—1“what would you say if
R ockland, Me., Dec. 21, 1917.
103T3
you were paying $80 a ton for coal, and
M o re
M o re
everything else on a like basis'.’ Thai’s
NORTH NATIONAL BANK
POTATOES
m
w
m
m
.
in France.
The S tockholders o f th e N orth N ational Bank what everyone is doing
ev ery th in g favors the use of Anim al Fertilizers. Farm IaboT
j r e hereby notified th a t th e ir annual m a t i n g But 1 hope it will not last long and
will be held a t th e ir b anking rooms on Tuesday, that we will beat the Germans Before
is high and getting scarcer. And still m ore food m ust be grow n.
J a n u a ry 8.1918, a t 10 o’clock a. m ., to tra n s a c t
According to reporls
th e lollow ing b u sin ess: To fix the nu m b er of next summer.
Parm enter A ‘Polsey Anim al Fertilizers are solving the
an d choose a B oard o f D irectors for th e en  here everything is in a serious condi
farm ers’ problems. T h e y save labor and m ake the soil rich
s u in g year, and fo r th e tran sa ctio n of any o th 
tion in Germany, and prices as a rule
e
r
business
th
a
t
m
ay
legally
com
e
before
them
.
and fertile. T h e y increase crops and profits. T h e excess
P e r order,
are much higher tIvan here."
crops they gro w can be sold at high prices.
E. F BERRY, C ashier.
With regards to relatives and friends
Do a re a l serv ice fo r y o u r c o u n try . R aise
R ockland, Me., Dec. 5,1917. _________ 9SF2
and
wishing
all
a
Merry
Christmas
T h e Parm enter & Polsey Animal Fertilizers are composed of
a b a n n e r food c ro p n e x t seaso n w ith N ew
and Happy New Year, lie closes his inROCKLAND NATIONAL* BANK
Blood, M eat, Bone and chem icals—just the organic m atter that
E ngland A nim al F ertilizers. It can be done.
The Stock h o ld ers of th e R ockland N ational teresling teller, which proved an ex
N ew England soil needs. A special Fertilizer of 4% w aterB ank, a re h ereby notified th a t th e ir annual ceedingly welcome
arrival to his
soluble Potash is n o w in stock.
m ee tin g w ill be held a t th e ir han k in g room s on
New England Animal Fertilizers a re made especially for
Tuesday, J a n u a ry 8, 1918, a t 10 o ’clock a. m.. to brother Elias.
New England T anners. T hey a re made from raw m aterials
See y o u r dealer at once o r w rite us fo r particulars and ou r
fix th e nu m b er or a n d elect a board of D irectors
fo r th e e n s u in g year, an d tran sa ct any o th e r
th
a t p u t life end fertility In y o u r soil — MEAT, ELOOD and
Farm Booklets show ing how to increase farm profits. Local
WRAP WATER PIPES
b u siness th a t m ay legally come before them .
agents w anted.
BONE. High-grade chemicals like N itrate of Soda and Sul
P e r order,
H . E. ROBINSON, C ashier.
R ockland. M e., Dec. 7.1917._________ 98 102
phate of Ammonia, m ake these fertilizers the Ideal plant
Newspapers Furnish Excellent Protec
PA R M EN TER & POLSEY FER T IL IZE R CO.. Boston, Maas.
tion and May Save Plumber’s Bill.
food for all crops.
B ranch Consolidated R en d erin g Co.
ANNUAL MEETING
The an n u a l m ee tin g o f th e stockholders of
While o u r supply of POTASH lasts, v/e are entering o rd e rs
■ I I B ■•■■■•■!
“Wrap
your
water
ipipes
with
news
S l l l l l l t l l l l l l
th e Thom astou N ational B ank, lo r choice of
for Animal Fertilizers Including 4 fc w ater-soluble POTASH.
d irec to rs, an d such o th e r business as mav le  papers in the cellar and in exposed
gally come before them , will be held a t th e ir places to prevent (hem from freezing,"
Make this y o u r biggest fertilizer y e a r and it will be y o u r
b an k in g loom s, on T uesday. J a n . 8,1918, a t 130
advises dne who has tried it. This
p. m . v
P e r order.
biggest crop profit year.
Animal Fertilizers today are
F . H. JO R D A N , C ashier.
simple remedy will save trouble in
ln.->
K
1
til
T
no
be
tte r Investm ents than ev er before.
ThomutOD. Me., Dec. 5. It 17.
98 F2
scores of homes. Emergency calls
1
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the have been received every hour since
See y o u r dealer. If he cannot supply you wriffe us for
message to pass on to your neighbor. the cold spell began to fix water pipes
nam e of nearest agent and for booklet covering the planting
on account of freezing and bursting.
and grow ing of all crops. Get y o u r supply early.
People should drain the water from
A g e n t s w a n te d .
Iheir water pipes on cold nights. The
shutoff should always be kept free so
NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER
that it can be used when necessary.
Some sensible advice to householders
B roach C onsolidated R endering Co.
BOSTON
MASS.
on what to do before llie plumbers
come are given by an official of the
Bosion tire department and arc appli
cable here.
Summarized, they are as follows:
“Don’t try to thaw out pipes with a
torch nor by igniting oil-soaked rags
wrapped about the pipes.
•'The only safe method for amateurs
is to wrap the frozen part of pipe with
cotton cloth and pour hot waiter over
it. Use pans or ahsorbert cloths for
catching the drip.
“Send for a plumber as the best
recommended plan.
"If hot water tanks are frozen, do
not start the lire which heaits the water
in them. The inlet pipe is probably
•
frozen, cutting off the circulation of
water, and the fire is likely to bring
A large two and one-half story house, with twelve
the stagnant water in the tank to the
large rooms, and two attics. Lot of land 112 feet
boiling point and cause an explosion.
Pipes
which freeze are usually near
front on W ater Street. Deep cellar. Is connected with
S OLD BY
walls or partitions where there Is an
sewer, Fine view of bay. Located on west side of
ascending draft and a fire started in
W ater Street, No. 9. Inquire of
such a location spreads very rapidly.”

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Give Animal Fertilizer
a Real Try-put

CORN

Greater Farm Profits

•

PARMENTER & POLSEY
A N IM A L F E R T IL IZ E R S

EINEO
Ranges a n d H eaters

CO.

With all la test Im provem ents
Including g la ss o v en d oors

SNOW HOMESTEAD FOR SALE

A re used ev ery w h ere

V. F. S T U D L E Y

273-275 Main St.t

Rockland, Maine

Help The
Courier-Gazette
send
“smokes” to our soldier boys in
France. Read about it in another
column

At a meeting of Itie Slale commit tee
on Food Production and Conservation,
sub-committee was chosen to fur
ther tlie live stock interests of the
State by a systematic campaign for
increased production and economical
feeding.
The work of this committee is to
bring to the attention of stock keepers
throughout Jhe Stale the great need of
a general increase of all livestock upon
Maine farms and to try and put infor
mation directly into tile hands of. and
cure (lie active support *>f live men
who are to actually do live job. live
committee will try and acquaint fann
ers with the purposes of the campaiiru
and convey desired information to
them in every way possible.
The committee lias enlisted Hie
Grange and through live Stale Lecturer
special programs with suggested sub
verts along lines of more and belter
breil live stock and the most economical
methods of feeding the same will lie
suggested. The help of county agents
and breed associations everywhere in
(be Slate. The campaign is not cattle
ojjly, hut includes sheep, swine and
poultry. 11 the war is to he won we
on Hie farm as well as the boys in Hie
trenches have got to do our part.
“Efficiency has got to be the watch
word," says the commissioner of agri
culture. "Instead of strikes to demand
an 8-hour day. every able-bodied man
ought to be required to work 10 hours,
and even at Hiat live necessary work
would "not be done. When efficiency as
a profitable dairy cow is not apparent
she should find tier way forthwith lo
tile block. The same with Hie boarder
lieu that does not lay eg«s enough to
pay her keep and every other line of
farm live stock. If there was ever a
lime when we should weed out all un
profitable animals it is right now.
EAST UNION
Lawrence Morton lias been engaged
In teach thp school at the Head-of-theLake in Hope.
U. S. Wincapaw and his brother
Arthur attended the funeral of Ray
Creamer in Washington last Wednes
day.
Mrs. Lucy Dornan is spending Hie
winter with her daughter, Mrs. A. W.
Payson.
Henry Boggs was given a pleasant
surprise on his 75th birthday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ettrr,
when a number of his friends were
invited in to assist in making the oc
casion an enjoyable one. Among the
oldest guests present were J. M. Davis,
Elisha Lothrop and Charles Burkett.
Social chat was indulged in and
many incidents of their• younger da^s
were recalled wide halmost made the
good old veterans feel that they were
boys again. A dainty lunch was
served by Mrs. Etter.
The officers of Pioneer Grange for
Hie ensuing year ore: Master, Lewis
Young; Overseer, Harry Etter; Lec
turer. Amelia Dornan; Steward, AHen
Young; Chaplain, Mrs. Lewis Young;
Secretary. James Dornan; Treasurer,
Burleigh Esancy; Ceres, Millie Jones;
Pomona, izzie Etter; Flora, Alice Davis;
Assistant Steward, Chester Brooks; L.
A. S„ Myra Kenniston; Gate Keeper, J.
W. Nearly.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Letha Thompson and son Willis
and Mrs. Lettie Hyler of Thomaslon.
spent Christmas with their mother,
Mrs. Almeda Grafton.
Miss Sadie Davis of Cambridge is
spending the holidays at her borne
here.
Mrs. J. Carlson, who has been mak
ing an extended visit with Mrs. M. W.
Hatch, has returned to her home in
Quincy, Mass.
,
Mrs. J. A. Simrnons of Friendship
spent Christmas week with her sister,
Mrs. D. T. Orne.
Arthur Lewis of Thomaston is the
guest of friends here.
Edward Delano, Fred Feiker, C. P.
Delano, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Delano
were all in Rockland one day # last
week. ■
Miss Lorinda B. Ome has been on
the sick list the past week.
Mrs. Cheslev Delano has returned
homo after an extended visit with her
sister in Bangor .
Mrs. Annie wdtlon has gone to
Pleasant Point, where she will be the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Abbie Orne.
Eben Hart died at the home of Mrs.
Ella Simmons Dec. 27, after a short ill
ness. Funeral services were held at
the home Saturday forenoon, and tho
interment was in the family lot at
Friendship. He leaves a daughter. Mrs.
Mabel Watson, and several grandchil
dren in Friendship.
EGGEM0GGIN REACH
M. P. Eaton arrived from Boston
Saturday, where he has been taking
medical treatment.
D. W. Torrey, Jr., spent Christmas
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Torrey, returning to Ellsworth Mon
day.
Cecil Annis went away Wednesday
to join the yacht Laniart at Key West,
Fla., and spend the winter cruising in
southern waters.
F. D. Eaton and family spent Christ
mas with Mrs. Eaton's sister, Mrs.
Greeley Small, at Sunset.
Help
The
Courier-Gazette send
“smokts” to our soldier boys In
France. Read about it in another

column.
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celior von Betlimann-Hollweg and the
appointment as his successor of Dr.
Georg Michpelis. On July 22, Siam
declared war against Germany, and
Austria-Hungary, bringing the number
of the allied nations to sixteen.
British Launch Great Offensive.
The British launched their second
great offensive of the year on the
Flanders front on July SI, attacking
Entrance of United States Into Conflict Outstanding Development of on a 20-mile front from Dixmude to
Warneton, after three weeks of in
Past Twelve Months— Political Upheaval in Russia Affects
tense artillery preparation. The Brit
Struggle— British and French Smash Teuton Lines
ish forced their way into the German
lines to a depth of two to two and a
on West Front— Austro-Germans Launch
half miles, taking ten villages and
more than 5,000 prisoners.
Drive Against Italy.
Pope Benedict, on August 14, transmi
tteu peace proposals to all belliger
By DONALD F. BIGGS.
ent and neutral governments.
THE WORLD WAR.
The Italian forces opened a grand
back to new lines which had been pre
pared.
offensive on August 19, attacking on
After three and a half years of the
1 lie relations between Germany and a front 40 miles long from Tolmiuo to
most sanguinary lighting in history, tiie United Slates were further strain the Adriatic sea. On August 25, tiie
the great nations of Hie world, togeth ed March IS by the receipt of reports* Italians captured Monte Santo, an Aus
er with many of the smaller ones, are of the sinking of three American trian stronghold on tiie Isnnzo front.
still at death grips, with less prospect steamers, the City of Memphis, Illi Two more notions entered the war on
of an early peace thau was thought lo nois and Vlgilancin, fifteen of the lut- the side of the allies in August. Li
beria declaring war on Germany Aug
tcr's crew being lost.
exist a year ago.
On March 21, President Wilson is ust 7, and China declaring war on
Undoubtedly the greatest develop
ment of the year was the entrance of sued a proclamation calling congress both Germany and Austria-Hungary
August 14. On August 2S, President
the United States of America into the iu special session on April 2.
The American steamer Healdton Wilson’s reply to the peace proposals
coalliet. Tiie throwing of the tre
mendous resources and inau power of was torpedoed without warning, March of Pope Benedict w as made public. It
the American republic into the balance — 21 men including seven Ameri declared that “we cannot take the
word of the present rulers of Germany
on the side of the euteute allies, in the cans, being lost.
as n guarantee of anything that Is to
opinion of military experts, has more
United States Declares War.
than off-set the advantages gained by
On April 2, President Wilson ap endure, unless explicitly supported 4>y
Germany and her allies during the past peared before u 'joint session of con such conclusive evidence of the will
twelve months and has made possible gress and called for a declaration of a and purpose of the German people
the continuance of the conflict until a state of war with Germany. On April themselves as the other peoples of
time when u definite military decision 4, tiie senate passed a resolution de the world would be justified in accept
can lie obtained.
claring tiie existence of a state Iff war. ing.” Other allied governments later
There have Iicon a half dozen cr The resolution was adopted by the adopted President Wilson’s cote us
more outstanding events In the p a st house of representatives April 0 and their own reply to tiie pope.
Early In September the Italians con
year. Some of these have been of was signed by the president tiie sumo
purely military significance'and others day. At the same time 01 German- tinued to make progress in their drive
on
the Isonzo front, announcing on
have been occurrences of u politicul na owned vessels iu American ports were
ture which have had a fur-reaching ef seized by the government. Cuba de September 1 the capture of 14 strongly
fect upon the titanic conflict.
clared war on Germany on April 7. fortified mountains, causing an 11mi!e breach in the Austrian lines aud
Chief among the political upheavals The following day, Austria-Hungary
iu the capture of “7,000 pris
of the year was the Russian revolution severed diplomatic relations with the resulting
oners.
;
which resulted tu the overthrow of United States. .
Chaos Threatens in Russia.
Czar Nicholas and culminated during
The British forces on the west front
Conditions in Russia grew more cha
the closing months of tlie year In u began the first great offensive of 1917
otic
during
the month of September.
counter-revolution which practically on April 0, penetrating the enemy po
General Korniloff, commander in chief
eliminated Russia from the ranks of sitions north and south of A rris to a of the Rusian armies, on September
the nations opposed to the central [low depth of from two to three miles.
10 demanded th a t all civil and iniliers. From a military standpoint the
The French forces launched an ofn k v e ,,,, , V ,
U
‘ary powers be placed in his hands,
chief events of the year have been fe
fetish e against the enemy on n 2.,-mile Premler KerensUy immoaiateIv dethe launching of the German ruthless , n
Solssons and Reims, posed Genei, ;1 Korniloff and civil war
submarine campaign, which was di n-nort, t’ fh
\
r days’ fighting threatened as Korniloff, a t the head
rectly responsible for the entry of the
™
P
m°re tIlUU 17>' of “ ’arse force of troops, marched o:
United States into the w ar; the B rit 000 prisoners.
| Petr0f?rad. The rebellion collapsed,
ish offensives on the west front, first
th e first American casualties in the j however,
September 13 when
in tiie Arras sector, later in F la n d e rs1'"'or were reported April 2S, when the General Korniloff agreed to surrender
and still later on the 35-mile front be armed American tank steamer Vacuum to General Alexieff, chief of staff of
tween Arras nud St. Q uentin; the Ital w as sunk by a submarine and several the Russian army.
ian offensive against Austria from American gunners were lost.
The first American casualties in
Tolmino to the A driatic aud the sub
American Fleet in Action.
France were annnuftced on September
sequent offensive of the Germans and
It was learned on May 10, that a ■4, when four Americans were killed
Austrians against Italy, which resulted squadron of American destroyers un- ! In a German raid on American hos
in the overrunning of northern Italy j der R ear Admiral Simms had safely pitals in France. America’s w ar prepa
by tiie Teutonic allies.
| crossed the Atlantic and had been pa- rations were continued rapidly, the
Thc entry of China, Cuba, B razil,; trolling the seas In w ar service since first contingent of five per cent of the
Siam and other countries into the war j May 4.
new National army arriving a t *their
ou the side o f the entente allies, th e 1 The United States army draft b i l l cantonments September 5.
overthrow of King Constantine of became a law May IS when President
The replies of Germany and AustrlaGreece ou the demand of France and Wlfson affixed his signature to the IIuugary to Pope Benedict’s peace pro
her allies and other events important measure and Issued a proclamation fix posals were made public September 21.
In themselves were overshadowed by ing June 5 as registration day.
They accepted the pope's offer as a ba
the greater developments of the year.
During the early part of June grow sis for the beginning of negotiations,
American Peace Effort Fails.
ing unrest in Russia began to attract but made no definite concessions.
As the year opened the only military the attention of the tallies. On Juue 1,
Italians Driven Back.
movements of importance in progress workmen and soldiers seized Kron
The great Austro-German offensive
were those aimed by Germany aud her stadt, the Russian fortress defending against the Italians was launched
allies lo complete the annihilation of Petrograd, and repudiated the provis along the Isonzo front October 24, and
Itouwnnia and attention was centered ional government. On June 3, the within ten days the Teuton forces had
upon the request th a t had been made American confmission to Russia, head retaken all the territory won by the
by I’resldeut Wilson th at the various ed by Elihu Root, aud the American Italians In two months’ fighting and
belligerent nations state the terms up railroad commission, headed by John had overrun all of northern Italy.
on which peace might he discussed. F. Stevens, arrived safely a t Russian
The United States began to take a
Tiie replies seemed to preclude any ports. On June 7, the Russians in more active part in the fighting during
further action by the United States as possession of K ronstadt yielded to October, the first American troops go
a peacemaker, but on January 22 Pres negotiations and recognized the pro ing into the first line trenches in
ident Wilson in an address before the visional government.
France on October 23. On October 17
senate laid down the principles which
In the meantime the American prep- the American transport Antilles, re
lic* declared should guide the United aratior.s for the w ar were proceeding turning from France, was torpedoed
States in participating in a league to rapidly. On June 5. nearly 10.000.000 and sunk, with a loss of G7 lives. The
enforce peace a t the close of the pres men of military age registered for mili second American Liberty loan of
ent war.
tary service under the selective draft $3,000,000,000 closed October 27 with
On January 31, Germany announced law. On June S, Major General John an oversubscription of nearly $2,000,the inauguration of ruthless submarine •T. Pershing, who had been selected to 000,000. Several more South Ameri
warfare.
head
the American expeditionary can nations took a decided stand iu
President Wilson acted promptly, forces In France, arrived with his staff favor of the allies in October. Peru
severing diplomatic relations with in London. On (he same day Wash broke off diplomatic relations with
ington reported tiie safe arrival in Germany October C nnd Uruguay took
Germany on February 3.
The Cunard liner Laconia was sunk Franco of 100 American aviators, the similar action the following day. On
without warning off the Irish coast first American fighting forces to reach October 23 Brazil declared the exist
ence of a stnte of war with Germany.
February 25 with the loss of 13 lives, that country.
There were evidences of internal dis
King C cnitant'ne Dethroned.
including those of two American wom
A solution of the Greek situation, turbances In Germany during the
en.
On February 2S, it was announced which had endangered tiie operations month, a mutiny of German sailors at
that the United States government was of the allies in the Balkans, was reach- Ostend being reported October 18. On
in possession of a communication ad cd June 12 when on the demand of October 30 Count George von Ilertling
dressed by tiie German foreigu minis France, Great Britain and Russia. King was made imperial chancellor of Ger
ter to tiie German minister at Mex Constantine abdicated in favor of hi.? many. Chancellor Michaolis having re
ico City, instructing him to pro second son. Prince Alexander, who was signed.
On the sea the chief event of the
pose uu alliance between Germany known to be favorably inclined toward
and Mexico, and to suggest that the allies. London reported another month was the sinking by two German
raiders
of two British destroyers and
as soon as war with tiie Uuiled States big raid by Zeppelins ou June 13, in
was certain, the president of Mexico which 157 persons were killed and 12 Scandinavian merchantmen they
were convoying In the North sea on
communicate with Japan, offering to many injured.
The subscriptions to the first Ameri October 17. On October 31 the Ameri
mediate between Japan and Germany.
can
transport Finland, returning from
can
Liberty
loan
Closed
June
15,
the
As a reward Mexico was promised gen
eral financial support from Germany loan being oversubscribed by $750,. France, was struck by a torpedo aud
eight
men were killed.
and the reconquest of lost territory in 0 0 0 .0 0 0 .
Italians Step Invaders.
On June 2G, it was announced that
Texas, New Mexico aud Arizona.
Big events crowded fast upon each
The United States department of the first contingent of American troops,
state announced, March 12, that it under command of Major General Si- other during the month of November.
The Italians, after reforming tlieir
had determined to place armed guards bert, had’ arrived safely in France.
The new Greek cabinet, headed by lines back of the Tagliamento river,
upon all American merchant vessels,
sailing through the German war zone. Eleutherios Yenizelos, went into office were forced to execute a further re
March 14, it was learned that the on June 27 and two days later the new treat, falling back to the Piave river.
American steamship Algonquin had government severed diplomatic rela The Italians, re-enforced by British
been sunk without warning by a Ger tions with Germany, Austria-Hungary, nnd French armies, which reached the
Italian front November 25, withstood
man submarine.
On the same day Bulgaria and Turkey.
On the first of July, the Russian repeated attacks launched by the AusChina severed diplomatic relations
tro-German
armies, holding tlieir lines
forces,
under
the
personal
leadership
with Germany and seized German mer
chant ships in the harbor at ShaughaL of W ar Minister Kerensky, electrified a t all points along the Tiave.
On
November
20 the British opened
the allies by launching a powerful of
Czar Nicholas Dethroned.
On March 15, the Russian revolu fensive on an lS-mile front In Galicia, the greatest offensive of the year on
tionary movement, which had begun capturing many strongly fortified the west front between St. Quentin and
with food riots and strikes, culminated towns and taking thousands of pris the Scarpe. In a surprise attack, be
in the abdication of Czar Nicholas both oners. For two weeks the R'ussians gun without the usual artillery prepa
for himself and his son. Pending the continued to advance along a front ration, the British infantry under Gen
meeting of a constituent assembly the th a t .widened to 100 miles, but on July eral Byng. headed by a large force of
government was vested in the execu 19 the Russian offensive collapsed and tanks, smashed through the Hindentive committee of the Duma and a turned into a rout, when many Rus burg line toward Cambrai, taking many
newly chosen council of ministers with sian regiments mutinied and fled. towns and thousands of prisoners.
Russia was thrown into civil war
Kerensky succeeded Frince Lvoff as
Prince Lvoff ns premier.
during the month by a counter-revoluTiie German forces on the west premier of Russia on July 20.
The first political crisis in the Ger- J tion by means of which the bolsheviki,
front, ou March 17, began a general
retirement on a front of 85 miles from man cabinet during the war resulted under the leadership of M. Lenine.
on
Julv 14 in the resignation of Chan-1 seized the government a t Petrograd on
south of Arras to Solssons, falling
EAST SENNEBEC
Miss Merle Bean was home from
$• rsmout over Christmas.
Miss Lulie Ames is home from Lud
low. Mass., for the holiday^.
Miss Ava Gushee, Willard Wentworth
and friend and Mrs. Clara Wentworth
are iiome from the Oak Grove Seminary
for the holidays.
Mrs. Grace Gushee had a narrow
escape from a sorrowful Christmas
"hen she got up and found her house

full of smoke and the timbers around
the chimney burning.
Prompt help
succeeded in extinguishing the fire.
About $100 damage was done.
Mrs. George Guslia*- is at Jsorth
Appleton caring for Mrs. Joseph
Gushee.
Ferd Shepherd was at Z. C. Gurney’s
Thursday evening.
Miss Drucilla Carter was the guest
of Miss Ava Gushee Monday.
Miss Lulie Ames and Ivan Mink, with

others, were guests at a card party
given by Miss Rosa Gushee at tiie vil
lage Thursday evening.
Mark Ames is home from Bucksport
where lie is attending school.
Jacob Paul sold a nice horse to
Joseph Ames recently.
Miss Ava Gushee was at A. A. Car
te rs one day this week.
Rohie Robbins was home from Bath
over Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffin enter
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November 8. Premier Kerensky fled
from Petrograd. and other members of
the cabinet of the provisional govern
Only rheumatic sufferers know
ment were arrested. On November 10
the rebel government made Lenine pre
the agony of its darting pains,
mier. Kerensky, a t the head of a body
aching joints or twisting cords.
of loyal Cossack troops, attacked Pe
But some few have r.ot known that
trograd November 12, but was badly
defeated. The bolsheviki were appar
ently in full control of Russia by No
vember 22, when the Lenine govern
ment proposed a general armistice to
all belligerents.
American troops on the west front
suffered their first casualties on No
vember 3 when German troops raided
a salient held by tiie Americans, kill
has been correcting this trouble
ing three, wounding five and taking
w h en o th e r treatm ents have
12 prisoners. On November 5 the
utterly failed.
American patrol boat Alcedo was sunk
by u torpedo and 21 were lost.
Scott s is essentially blood-food
During the last days of November
in such rich, concentrated form
and the early part of December the
that its oil gets into the blood to
Germans made determined efforts to
alleviate this stubborn malady.
regain some of the territory captured
Get a bottle of Scott’s Em ul
by the British around Cambrai but the
sion or advise an ailing
British held a large portion of the
friend. No clcohol.
ground taken, indicting heavy losses
The None^ef.in cod U verjlll In
on the Germans. The Austro-German
S cott’s Emulsion tsviow retim-d in our
forces began a new offensive in Italy
own Am erican hi both*, jriv i
ic h
makes
it pufe and pulatable. 4
early in December, forcing tiie Italian
Scott Sl Eowne. Bloomfield, N. 1
lines back for a distance of several
miles at some points.
Early in December It was announced
that a large number of national guard
SCHEDULE *■»*
PASSENCER TRAINS
troops from the United States Ivid ar
rived in France, units from every
In F.fJect O c t. 5, 1017
state being included. On December 7,
ASSENGER train s leave Rockland as fol
the United States congress declared
lows ;
the existence of a state of war with
8.00 a . m . for B ath, B runsw ick. Lew iston,
A
ugusta, W atervtlle Bangor, >*oiHand ami
Austria-Hungary. The following day
Bohton. a r r i v e * In Bn*too '*3i \> m. via
it was announced that the American
P o rts m o u th ; 3.45 p . in. via Dover.
I 30 p. m . for B ath, H ruusw vh. L-wieiwrilA idestroyer Jacob Jones had been sunk
gusta, W atervir.e, Bangor, BkowUe^ao, Coreby a G<?rman submarine with a loss
is* (I and B oston, *r v uv In Bowrnn *L2Ul1 . m
via P o rtsm o u th ; 11.no v>. tn. via finvor. J
of C4 men.
4 40 p. m . for B ath. B runsw ick, Lewistnfi l a in!
P ortland, a rriv in g in P o rtla n d a t 8.20 ji
The Russian situation was further
connects a t Pori land fo r New York.
complicated by a new revolt against
v o oiw ien a- u
7.00 a . <n. Sundayss only lor
for VooiwirU,
way s t a t i o n s anil fo r PorUami nmi in k i mi.
the bolsheviki government launched
e x c e p tle r
!«*rs Woolwich to H ’t n .a r
by Generals Knledines and Korniloff,
ch iut S.cO a. m ; Portland
riving in Woolwich
12.2u p- ui.
Cossack leaders.
TRAINS ARRIVES
British, French nnd Italian troops on
11.00 a . m . M om ing tra in from New York
December 10, captured Jerusalem,
B oston, I’o rilan d , Lew iston A ugusta auil
W atervillo and skowhegan.
which for 073 years has been under the Replies To Those Postal Cards O ught To Be Coming
5.00 p. ra . froui Boston, l o itla n d , Lewiston amt
undisputed sway of the Moslems.
Bangor.
Along In No G reat While.
9.00 p . m . from B oston. P o rtlu u l. I.ewi ton
On December 10, it was announced
Au«fU.»tu, W atorville. Sknwhefftn and Hmi»o»*
that Russian and Teuton emissaries
11.20 a . m . S undays only, from V oolwicli.
P o itlau d am i w a y station-*, ex cpr. ferry
laid signed a four-weeks’ armistice, one
tra in ers from Hath to Woolwich
;
fin e
The
Courier-Gazette’s
lobactx
road
service
is
so
groat
that
the
time
provision of which was that peace ne
M. L. MA t i t l S , fieuer.il Paas.-np r, Agent,
for soldier hoys in France lias Iirwt'i they arrive in Paris is very uncertain,
!>. C. DOt.KtUA.scs woih-th Manager.
gotiations should begin immediately.
ow i and il is nil safe lo figure oil goods
up a bit during Hie holidays,
gaud lime to give,it another ini polio being dcliv r^l in Paris under two or
T o w n o f St. C c o r g o
"When am 1 going lo get ono o three‘months. Then there is consider
THE WAR CONGRESS
those postal cards that go over
able delay occasioned by Hie neces Collsct.r’s Advertisement of Szh cf
sity of reshipmenl from Paris to our
La ds cf Nop-Fecicent Owr.ers
The first “war session” of the Sixty- the kils paid for by my ceitribu!
'troops.
finid?’ asks one of our
STATE OF MAINE
fifth congress which opened on April your
scribers.
We are writing you about this as U npaid taxes on N nds situ a ted in th e T<r>wn of
2, was tiie most momentous session in
We have also been wondering aboul your readers may have felt softie S t C eorgo iu the CouLty of K nox, lo r the
the history of the United States up to that point, and we took i! up v ith the anxiety due to the fact that not many year PJ17
•J he follow ing lis t of taxes on real e s ta te of
that time.
American Tobacco Co., through w!i nil postal cards have been received as yet. non
resident ow ners in th e Town o r St. George
a fort-1-aid fo r t: e year 1917. co m m itte d -tu me
The first war bill passed by congress
f«-r collection for said town on the th ird day of
was one authorizing the issuance of
M ay. 1917, rem ain • n p a id ; and notice is l.er»*bv
given th a t ir said faxes w ith in te re s t and
bonds to an amount not exceeding $5,i h aig es arc nor previon-ly p id, *o m uch *.f ill©
000.000,000 and authorizing the secre
ri al est.v e ’axed as is sufflcicitt to jm a y ! th e
am ount di e tli re or. ine m n n g Jindr»%st and
tary of the treasury to purchase se
cnargci*. u ih h e so lu w iilo n t fu rtl e r n e t ice a t
curities of governments a t war with
p a b ’fc an c ion at (i W. Hawley's ,hail hi said
tow n, »in th e ii s t Mon ay in > ebru^ry, 1918, at
Germany to the amount of $3,000,000,-

Rheumatism Yields

scorn

EMULSION

P

* Sm okes For Our Soldiers

000.

The army conscription net was
passed by the house April 2S by a vote
of 397 to 24 nud by tiie senate ou May
1 by a vote of 81 to p.
The first big war appropriation bill,
carrying appropriations aggregating
$3,281,094,541.00 for tiie army aud
navy, was passed in the house May 2
with one opposing vote and in the sen
ate May 19 without a roll call.
The measure known as tiie espion
age act, intended to prevent disloyal
acts ou tiie part of residents of the
United States and also containing pro
visions giving the president power to
place an embargo on exports, wus
signed by the president June 15.
A bill appropriating $040,000,000 for
the development of the air service was
passed without a record vote by the
senate on June IS and by the house
on June-2S.
The food control act, under which
broad powers were given to the presi
dent for tiie regulation of the sale of
food and fuel, was passed in the house
June 23 by a vote of 3G5 to 5 and in
the senate July 21 by a vote of SI to G.
The second great boud issue act,
authorizing the issuance of bonds to
the amount of $7,538,945,040 and warsavings certificates to the amount of
$2,000,000,000, was passed in the house
September G and in the senate Septem
ber 15.
The revenue act, first introduce! in
the house May 9, was passed by the
house May 23, but was not passed by
the senate until September 10. fflie
conference report was accepted Octo
ber 2. The message provides for tiie
raising of nearly $3,000,000,000 annu
ally, largely from income and excess
profits taxes.
The second big w ar appropriations
act, carrying a total of $5,356,600,01G.93, including $035,000,000 additional
for the emergency shipping fund, was
approved by the president October 0.
The second session of the war con
gress opened December 3, and the fol
lowing day President Wilson delivered
a message declaring that nothing will
turn the United States aside from its
task until the war 4s won.
During December both houses of con
gress opened far-reaching investiga
tions into the war preparations of the
war and navy departments.
Join the Red Cross and help the suf
fering world out of its misery.
FREE OF CHARGE
Why suffer with indigestion, dys
pepsia, torpid liver, constipation, sour
stomach, comiug-up-of-food-after-eating, etc., when you can get a sample
bottle of Green’s August Flower free
at the Corner Drug Store. Rockland,
and Whitney & Brackett’s, Thomaston.
This medicine has remarkable curative
properties, and has demonstrated Us
efllciency by fifty years of success.
Headaches are often caused by a dis
ordered stomach.
August Flower is put up in 25 and
To cent hollies. For sale in all civil
ized countries.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the
message to pass on to your neighbor.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bean and
family at.dinner Christmas day.
Elmer Wentworth of Rape has been
at work teaming for A. F. Mink.
Charlie Graham spent Christmas
with his mother, Mrs. E: C. Smith, at
'Pleasantvilte at a family gathering.
Pearson Brown, who has been in Bos
ton the past year, is at tiome
George Peabody is at work with his
engine and saw, cutting up the slab
pile at Sherman’s milL

Thi3 Is the Kit Your Money fends To Your Soldier Boy
This reply However, now that we understand
thoroughly why deliveries are so slow,
and furthermore, as we know there are
s i many kils on hand that will tie de
New York. Dec. 21.
livered by riiiris trims, we feel that y o u
Editor of Tiie Courier-Gazelle;—
We h ive been very anxious for some might wani to lell your readers, if
lime to speed up Hie acknowledge lliey should ask. the information tii.it
ments by postal card of Hie tohaceo we have been able to give you.
Very truly vours.
kils sent to our soldiers in Franca, and
The American Tobacco Co.
we have had our representatives in
•A. W. Treybal, Service Depl.
France make ail investigation; lie has
* * * «
just cabled us as follows:
The foregoing will answer a number
“1600 cases kils on hand American
Red Cross. Will all he delivered by of questions—and meantime we will
continue doing business at the old
Christmas.”

tiie kits are sent abroad.
has just been received:

And This Is What Your Soldier Finds When He Unties the String

1

nine o’clock a. m .
lrvir g Spear or o* ners—Piece of land bonnded
n o rth by A. M. S u ia lle i. etist l»y tin*. Sm ith,
s o u th l*y W a tts and l ’ieiso n , w est by
r i v t r ............................................................... S r.IO
( i h > K. Allen o r ow ners House an d laud tn
D ist. 3 l o tin d td n orth and « a-t by T orrey’s
land, fo il'll by A ustin Si. C lair’s I. art, w estny
r i v e ................................................................. 15 iO
H e iis o t ( b o W aifs Wood Inf loo ted in T en 
a n t s H arbor woods o cu led and hounded on
n o rth am i we?-T iy Georg* n R ve . ease ly
C.e . Watrs. Fouib by K tta Rawl y .............. 1 ^0
Heirs o f Geo Lovel —V rsh bon e. bdister pound
and land hounded m r h l y llio t'ia s Denul.*on.
ea st by Mrs. i obi r: M aker, south *y s to re s ml
K W iley, w est by ( . K Kick «Il................ 1G .0
Islan d s ta ile d P»iother*—1T wo lsia n s loca ed
betw een M osquito Isb; an d Marshall** 1*. in t
lic h t i bout l-2 n i'e from said lig h t------- 5.10
Geo. K. C a r k - House. b ;.r. huh lor in D ist. 13,
hounded no rth *y Wiley, e a s t by highw ay,
so u th by H enry Y ork— ’................’. .................38
C lark Islan d (/ra n i e W o rts Q uatrv, W h*rf
and Land. Com any lio n e. 18 T enem ent
Houses. 2 Tenem ent iIon% 3, B uilding House,
S tore, Stone Sheds, office, P t ern House.
Engine House, S m ith Shop, D erricks, C ram s,
E n g in es................................. ..........................432 70
J a n e s R ow an—i oure a d land l«*c ted *n
Chirk Island aud bum d id l y Com pany's
lan d ................................................................... i'.Tii
H a rt H eirs—L ot • 1 land in Dist. 8 bounded
n o rth by H . Jo h n so n , ra ^ t by school b use.
so u th by h ’g h u a y . west l y M ur b y ....... 1.70
E d g a rT . W ard House nnd lan d bounded by
S. N. P h illip s, ea t by Jo sie C onary’s land.
sooth by highw ay.......................................... 10 2*
F red W ig h t-C n e tli rd nf pro p e rty tax e d to
Cobb, \\ ig h t and Bodwell located oh KackiifT's
Is la n d ............................................................... 7 3G
<1. N. BM.7HELDER.
Co lector of Taxes of the Town of St. George.
D ice in i e r 2n, 1917
lUfc2

T o w n of W a s h in g to n *
C oilecL r’s Notioe of b ale
Ur.p «id tax e s on land si uate d in th e To
W a bingto.i, in th e (.'« u n ty of Knox, fo r 1
y ea r 191?.
D
The follow if g list of taxes on
n o u -re-id en t owne s in th * Town or V a-Din
ton. for tut y a r 1917, com m itted to me f u l
lection to r said t o w r .» n the 23d * ay of A pril,
1917, rem ains u n ra id ; and n otice is hereto
given th a t if s •id taxes in tere st a n d *lia rg e “
n o t previously paid, so m uch o f the le a l i
tax e d as is sufficient to pay tlie i
th ere fo r, inc tiding in te re s t s
be sold a t public auction a t rD
Town, (the ram e beii g the place
p receding annual to # n m eeting w s heidg.911
th e first M onday of F e b iu a rj, 1917, a t m fe
o’clock a. in.
S C. K ennedy—1-2 acre, buildings i n c h e d ,
known as T im otby Rhode.- place, at S .ic k jif /
co rn e r. Value. >185....................................ffc/.5
J . K E dg'C on b E f t .- Known as F red RockijMd
lu m b er lot, 27 acres 1 ortli by d Ipbus S uk »*fo rth , ea st by Ralph llibtH r i . soinli by
& W alk»r heirs, w est by Elm er Jo n es. V yue
* 3 0 .............................. ........................ •••• .. ®9o
Geo. Gleason E st. and Ben j, J o n e s —K ncw tf i s
Skicuior*-lot. 30 i-cres. NorOi by Geo. Gove
and v- . N Luce, ea st l»v 1ivt-r south by Henry
Sim m ons E*t, w est by Geo. Gove Value tlj^r>
Geo. Gleason E*»t.- Known as M addocks F/Ptn.
■iOaciis N orth by V esta 1 a rp -n te r, eaatiby
road sou’b by J . (J. Hawes w est by
Jr.
Value $330 .’•••.......................................... .M U uj
Geo. Gleason E s t.- 1 a .m b *r l»*r, 7 a c e s . N orth
by Alton H i to n and G . H, L im o tn . easi h f G.
YV. Kb des, w est by 1*. a . 1 ro o ly r, Y 'a iu d fth
L . TURNER. !

As you know, before we presented to stand, forwarding such funds as our Collector of Taxes fo r th e Town of YVa&toifC*
ton, fo r th e year 1917.,.
you for consideration Hie Tobacco contributors may send in.
Dec* m lier 19.1917. J;v * .
* » * *
Fund plan, we had secured the co-|
THE COURIER-GAZETTE FUND
T o w n of W grre n
^
operation of the American Red Cross
to transport all kits to France and de-! Previously acknowledged ......... $638.25 Col eetor’s Advert!israaol cf Sc la 'if
liver them to the boys. Major Murphy >Herbert Simmons. Bath................... SO
Lands of Non-Rcsldsr.t Owners
is head of tiie American Red Cross ini George Arey, Rockland......................... 50
OK MAINE
France, and ail shipments are cun-1Dr. R. J. Wasgat/P. Rockland.......... 1.00 U npaid tax e s STATK
on lands situ a ted m th e Town of
signed to him. The first shipment of ■Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pitman.
W arren, iu th e County o. K nox, fo r the year
Appleton ..................................... 1.00 1917.
kits was made to him in August, and |
The follow ing list of taxes on real estate of
while Hie transportation to Hie other Jennie McLain Bass. Springfield,
non-resident owners in r e Town «*f W arren
Mass............................................... L00 aforesaid, f r 'h e year 1917, com m itted to me
side is not so very much delayed, w hen:
fo
r collection for said Town, on th e e ig h th day
the goods reacii Bordeaux or any port;
of J u n e , 1917, rem ain u npa d ; and notion ii
in France, the congestion of the tail- Acknowledged to Jan. 2, 5 6 4 2 . 2 5 hereby given th a t if s aid AaXe*», w ith in te re s t

The Courier-Gazette’s Tobacco Fund
Fill out the coupon printed below and send it to The CourierGazette with as much money as you feel you can spare fur the pur
chase of tobacco lor our soldiers and sailors in foreign’ lands. A dol
lar will buy four kits, each of which contains enough to supply a
man for a month. If you cannot spare a dollar,, send what you can;
Every little bit will help.
To the Tobacco Fund Editor:—
Enclosed find ............................................. to buy tobacco to be sent
to American fighting men in France.
I understand that each dollar buys four kits, each with a retail
value of 45 cents, and that in each of my packages will be placed a
post card, addressed to me, on which my unknown friend, the soldier,
will agree to send me a message of thanks.

and charges, are no t previously naid. eo muon
o f th e real estate t>xed as is»ufficlent to pay
th e a m o u n t due th ere fo r, including in tere st
au d charges, will be sold w ithou f u r th e r n o 
tice a t puhlic auction a t the Town hon e in s»RI
Tow.j, on the first Monday in F ebruary, 1918, a t
nine o'clock a. m.
Costello, M aurice (H eirs)—C ottage on shore of
South Pono. V alue g 50.U0....................*9.47
H ix. H F.—House, barn anil 10 acres of U na ou
W arren an d C am den Road. V alue $2lo.uo.
...................................................................*831
C B HALL
C ollector o f Taxes o f th e Town o f W arren.
D ecem ber 19, 1917.

L. R. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEY

AT

LAW

ipecial attention to Probate matter)

37< MAIN STREET

NAME ............................................................................................... .
ADDRESS ..................................................... ........................................
CITY OR TOWN ..................................................................................

C h ild r e n Cry
FOH FUETCHER’S

C A S T O R ! A_
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THE

THOMASTON
Miss Jeanette Honey, who has been
spending a week with relatives in town,
returned to her home In NVondfords
Wednesday afternoon. .
Two games of basektbali between
the high school girls' and boys' teams
of tGamden and Thomaston will be
played in t'nion hall this Friday even
ing.
Miss Elvira Ireland of Boston tins
arrived here and will spend the winter
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K
Ireland.
Mrs. E. I,. Montgomery and Miss
Teresa Montgomery were gues's of rel
atives in Waldnboro Wednesday.
Misses Vera Moore and Esther Wyllie
who have been spending the holidays
a! home, left Wedpesday afternoon for
Gorham Normal School.
At the annual meeting of Orient
Lodge. No. !Tj. F. and A. M„ Hie u[fleers
for the ensuing year were elected and
watt be installed Tuesday evening. Jan.
8. Each member hah Die privilege of
inviting two guests.
Mrs. Fred' lirgene of Missaehiis Its
is the guest, y/ iiqr parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gbpeland.
Miss Lena £tmrey. Miss Berniee
Whitney and Milos Ham have returned
to Orono, after spending the Christtnas recess at home.
The annual meeting of the Tliumaslon Now England Milk Producers’ As
sociation will be held in the hall over
McDonald’s drug store, Monday even
ing. Jan. ?. at T.ttO. All members and
others interested in dairying are re
quested to be present.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Wiggin Ivavf
returned to North Jay, and tiis mother,
Mrs. Henry W. Wiggin. is visiting them
there.
. Frank C. Wiggin of Hie r . S.
Seattle, of New York, was over and
had Christmas dinner with his father
in Waverley, Mass., and returned to
New York Dial night.
The M is s e s Blanche, Bertha and Edna
rtadcliffe of Poiilli Thomaston left
Wednesday for Boston where they will
spend the winter.

1

ROCKPORT
Mrs. Charlotte Dillingham was the
In stess at a dinner party given at tier
limne on High street. New Year’s Day
Fred K. Leach lias returned to Buwdoin College, after spending Hie holi
days with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Pliibles.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Perry, who
have been guesls of Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Moore, returned Wednesday to their
home in Brookline, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. <7harles Bernier of Bookland are guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Charles S. Cardner. for Itic remainder
of liie wittier.
Misses Lillian and Vivian Bartlett
have returned from Appleton, where
they have been spending a week with
relatives.
Mrs C. ?,. Pascal entertained friends
very pleasantly Tuesday at a New
Year’s dinner.
Mrs. Augustus Swcetland of Plonrham. Miss., who lias been Hie guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Southard in Bockland, was calling on friends in town
Tuesday.
Mrs. Laura Marlas Iras been confined
to her home by illness this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. L Kniglvt enter
tained friends at their home on Cam
den road at a New Year’s party.
Fairly Tuesday morning the hydrant
at Hie corner of Commercial and West
streets froze and burst the line that
furnished water on Ute west side and
frightened everyone connected with
the water service -as they could get
no water. Bep.ijrs were made as rapid
ly as possible and all are happy.
Notwithstanding the extremely cold
weather than has been raging for the
past live days, from zero to 2ti below.
Rock|iyrt harbor is entirely free from
ire, tint Hie indications are that un
less ttie weather moderates the en
tire bay will lie frozen over within a
day or two.
Most of ttie lime manufactured at
Boekpont is g.ring by rail, the Bryant
Company shipping part of theirs that
way. The Borkland & Rockport Lime
Company are shipping part by water
and Hie balance by rail.
Hon. II. I. Shepherd has several men
at work chopping wood on what is
known is the Jameson lot adjoining
the Borkland line on Commercial street.
By so doing he will not only improve
td •the lot by leaving a splendid grove,
but lie is giving employment and fur
nishing wood, whieli is very rnucli
P ' needed, at normal prices. If others
will improve their wood lots in llie
same way it would not only he proftt1table but would be much appreciated
by the people, who are willing to pay
■ja fair price for it.
. .1. Wilbur Stamp of the l'. S. S.
Arkansas lias burn Hie guest of ills
sister. Mrs. Clyde Spear, a few days.
Services at the Baptist church Sim
ilar. jail. fl. Morning servise at 10.30:
topic. “Looking Forward."
Evening
service at 7 o’clock; topic, “Are There
Hypocrites in the Baptist Church?"
■Music by eight-pioee orchestra; Mrs.
Joseph Teague soloist.
Hue of the most enjoyable events of
the season was the open meeting of
*Hie Twentieth Century Club held on
Thursday evening at ttie home of Mrs.
Calisla Cole. Central street.
At fi
o’clock a delicious luncheon was served
which was in charge of a committee
, consist ing of Mrs. Josephine Wooster.
Mrs. Mabel Withee and Mrs. Elinor
Robinson. Viotrola selections were en
joyed and following the luncheon sev
oral vocal oolos were pleasingly rend
ered by Mrs. Joseph Teague, accom
panied by Miss Theresa Paul, who also
played several piano solos. A very
interesting and instructive descrip
tion of a trip across ttie continent
was given by Mrs. Carrie Bowler, who
'x\iUi Mrs. Cole, spent several month1
in California and other places of inlets
est last year, and was able to givp a
very vivid account of their t’.avels
—which was—finely illustrated with the
radiopticon, operated by Roland Crock
ett. This was one of the most insfruc
tive and enjoyable meetings the Club
has ever held.
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VINALHAVEN
Joseph Leopold of New Nork is in
town this week.
Leslie B. Dyer is acting dispatch or
derly for a short time at Camp Mayo.
Ya. The other marine with him is Leslie
Doe of Pittsburg, Pa.
*
Freeland Delano has returned to the
of Maine, after spending the
41 OCEAN STREET Telephone 316 University
holidays with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Delano.
Free Delivery in Thomaston Thursdays
Moreland Ames Iras returned from
NYhitinsville. Mass.
The installation of Marguerite Chap
ter, 0. E. ?.. which was postponed last
Monday evening, will be held next
per lb.
c Monday evening. Jan. 7.
Fresh Ground Hamburg Steak
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will
per lb. 16c hold
Best Corned Beef
its installation Tuesday, Jan. 8.
per lb. 25c The District Deputy, tier Marshal and
Smoked Shoulders
the
Grand
will be present.
per lb.
Fresh Sliced Liver
c The elected NVarden
officers are; Noble Grand.
per lb.
Corned Spare Ribs
c Gertrude NYallace; Vive Grand, Hazel
Course Tickets $ 1 .1 0
Single Tickets 40c
Recording Secretary, Nellie
per lb.
c lingers;
Leg of Lamb
NVilson; Financial Secretary. Myrlo
per lb. 19c Mahoney; Treasurer, Delilah Cunning
Fores
Trustee, Lottie Moore. The cere
per lb. 18c ham;
Stew Lamb
will lie private.
per lb. fec monies
his home, and who has* tenderly cared Chops
CAMDEN
The New Year’s ball given by Hie
for him during his sickness.
Edwin C. Fletcher
"Pepp
Club."
at Memorial hall, was
per lb.
Pot Roast clear of Bone
c
Edwin C. Fletcher, one of our vet
The Friday Reading Club meets this
well attended and everybody had a
per lb.
c good
eran residents, died Wednesday in his week with Mrs. \V. R. -Gill, wilh Mrs. Tripe
lime.
82d year, having been in failing health John Busby as reader.
Soused Pigs Feet
per lb. 16c Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Coombs and
Hie past few years, 'fbe end came
The marriage of John T. Smyth to
grandson
Kendall returned from Cam
Sausage
per lb. 32c den Wednesday.
very peacefully, while asleep.
The Mrs. Belle Moody on New Year’s night,
deceased has been an influential man it 19 Pearl street, by Rev. S. E. Fro- Rib Roast of Beef
per
lb.
c
Llewellyn Yinal left Tuesday for
in the town, a staunch Democrat; had hock, came as a great surprise to his
Mass., where he has em
per lb. 18c Lawrence,
represented the town at Augusta, and many Camden friends. Jack certainly Chuck Roasts
ployment.
at ttu* lime of his death was president “pul one over" on them this time.
Native Pork Roast
per lb. 28c Lafayette Carver Post. Sons of Vet
of Hie Knox Woolen Co., tils > president
Cards have been received in town
and Ladies of the G. A. R.. will
per lb. 38c erans,
of Hie Masonic Association; a promi of the marriage of Dr. Sherman Perry, Best Cut of Rump
their installition this Friday even
nent Mason and mid Fellow. He also eldest son of Mr! and Mrs. NY. NY. Top of Round
30c hold
ing.
served the govemnun! as postmaster Perry of Camden, to Miss Bessie Yount
NiisS Hope Black left NYednesday .for
fur several years. Funeral services F’uller in Sulfleld. Conn., Saturday, Dec Salt Mackorel, per lb.,
17c Pink Pea Beans, quart 25c; peck, 31.85 Marquette, Mich.; enroute she will
will In: held Hus Friday 'afternoon at 29. They will be at home the I
Cranberry Beans, quart 18; peck, 31-35 visit her old school friend. Mrs. Mary
Salted
Greeny,
4
lbs.,
'25c
i o’clock, conducted by Camden Cdnt- March a! Tewksbury, Mass., win
22c Noyes Sutherland, at Battle Creek.
Boneless Fish, per ib.,
15c Pried Peas, per quart,
mandery, and Hie remains will lie in- Perry is the leading surgeon
Myrtie Roberts. Neva Headley. Ma
8 tbs. Arm 4 Hammer Soda (bulk) 25c
Dry Fish, per lb.,
lerred in the family I'd at Belfast. The Stall- NYoman’s Hospital. Dr. J
13c Cream Tartar Substitute, pkg.,
7c net# Smith, Dorothy Green and Eugenia
deceased leaves two sisters, Adelaide many Camden friends extend coi
Cucumber Pickles, 3 lbs.,'
25c
Carver left NYednesday to resume iheir
4
packages,
25c
and Annie Fletcher, and a niece, Miss lations and best wishes.
Sweet Mixed, per lb..
25c ..Large Rolled Ooats, pkg.,
30c studies at Gorham Normal School.
Louise Pilcher, with whom he made
No services at Union Church Sunday
on account of the cold wave.
Mrs. Kirk’s Mince Meat
At 15c per lb.
Lawrence Ames, Ira Smith and Job
NN’entwarth uf Lincolnville speaker. / Buckwheat, pkg.,
«»> «r» «2t «?» 17> «$> i?J t«l <*» «Sj «I» «J»
20c Nut Butterine, per lb. 35c, 3 lbs. SI.00 Cunningham have returned to th
10-cpftt collection will be taken to de
Pancake Flour, pkg.,
15c New Butterine, per lb.,
28c School of Navigation at Rockland.
fray expenses.
Bernice Yinal, who -was home for the
Puffed Rice, 2 lor
25c Creamery Butter, per lb.,
53c
Corn Flakes, 3 for
25c 6 Boxes Salt.
25c Christinas recess returned to Boston,
Wednesday.
Shredded Wheat, pkg.,
14c Salmon, per can,
18c
Mrs. Crowell Hatch lias returned
Farina, pkg ,
25c Crauberries, per can, 10c; 3 lor 25c
Pettijobns, pkg.,
18c Karo (Maple flavor) per can,
18c from a few weeks visit in Portland.
Victor Shields, who has been spend
nielli.
The tin
Meal, per lb.,
7'/2 c 10 bars Swift’s Laundry Soap,
25c
ing the holidays with his parents, Mr.
Seeded Raisins, pkg.,
12c
Citron, per lb.,
7V4 and Mrs. Charles Shields, High street,
25c Lemon Pie Fitting, per can,
to Portsmouth
■ Prunes, per lb.,
19c returned Saturday
l6c Davis Baking Powder, per can,
Naval Hospital, where tie Is Assistant
Malosses, pci gal..
70c Macaroni or Spaghetti,
9c Surgeon.
fought ttie flames until daylight.
Vinegar, per gal.,
Word has been received here that
25c Corn Starch, per pkg.,
9c
5 gallons Oil,
70o 3 packages Spices,
25c Fred Carver Lane, a former Portland
Whole
Head
Rice,
per
lb.,
High
School boy. lias graduated from
10c
OWL’S HEAD
Wash Boilers, each
31.75 Tamarinds, Jar,
15c Harvard Radio School at Harvard Col
lege and Ipis been assigned to duty on
Formosa Oolong Tea, pkg.,
21c one of Hie new overseas torpedo boat
temperature was somewhere around 28 Cooa, per lb.,
30c Coffee, per lb.,
25c destroyers as wireless operator. Mr.
degrees below zero. A hot water jug Salt Pork, per lb.,
lOc Ketchup, large bottle,
22c Lane yvas born in Vinalhaven, and is
exploded, throwing steam and boiling Corned Spare Ribs, per lb.,
48c Marmalaide, per jar,
5C the son of the late A. It. Lane. He is
water into tier face, burning her whole Eggs, per dozen,
19c Worcestershire Sauce,
8c distinguished by being a descendant of
face, neck, chest, left hand and arm. 25c Cans Peaches, percan,
15c;
2 cans 25c Sliced Bacon, jar,
20c Lieut. Lafayette Carver and Corporal
Dr. Silsby pronounced tier eyesight un Peas, per can,
Evaporated
Milk
(Carnation
brand)
Thaddeous Carver, who gave their lives
Cooking
or
Eating
Apples,
per
peck,
25c
injured, and declared it was a nar
per can,
14c Turnips, per lb.,
2c;
bushel, 75c in-tiie Civil War. Mr. Lane was con
row escape.
Beets and Carrotts, per lb„
4c nected with the Portland NValer Dis
Best Allround Flour,per bay,
$1.55 Brooms, each,
75c and 85c trict ind when the United States en
TH O M ASTO N
Crisco, per can,
30c Mop Handles, each,
lOc tered Hie European NN'ar, he enlisted in
7 large Grape Fruit,
25c Snow Shovels, each,
25c the First Division of the Naval Militia
5 lbs. Onions,
25c!Gallon Oil Cans, each,
S5o which was federalized in April, and he
**> a. a, <t>
..1 (t; a, ,t» <£, y a a y
FOR FLETCHER’S
Potatoes, per peck,
50c 5 gallon Oil Cans, each,
$1.90 was ordered to the Naval Station at
lanterns,
75c Rockland, later Mr. Lane was one or
10c the five selected to take Hie radio
4 lbs. Sauer Kraut,
25c Stove Shovels, each,
Corn Poppers, each,
15c course at Harvard. Friends Imre will
Crackers of all kinds, per lb.,
14c Pop Com, per lb.,
He be pleased to learn of tiis advance
ment in the navy and will in a short
CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS
time'undoubtedly he with many or tiis
other comrades “over there."
Brault—Jones
WALD0B0R0
RAZ0RVILLE
A home wedding occurred Christmas
The NYoman’s Club met at the home Corporal John L. Howard of Battery
V
uf Mrs. Mary Hovey Tuesday after D, 303rd Heavy Field Artillery, who Eve at Hie home or Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
noon. Mrs. Stahl gave an interesting is stationed at Camp De.vens, Ayer, Jones, Portland, when Miss Josephine
paper on Lloyd George. Mrs. Lovell Mass., was home on a four days’ fur •Louise Jones, daugtiler or Mrs. Harriet
read an article on Dr. Grenfell and lough over Christinas, returning to his and the late G. C. Junes, was united in
marriage to Leo S. Brault oi‘ Rockland.
Mrs. T. A. Willett read a poem on tho duties Christmas night.
capture of Jerusalem.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. NY. E. The ceremony was performed by Rev.
C. B. Stahl has closed out his store Overlock was the scene of a pretty Dr. C. O. Mills of the Chestnut Street
here in the village and Mrs. Oral Lud little wedding Christmas night, when' M. F. Church, the double ring service
The Sign o f Savers
wig lias bought the building and will NVinfleld Scott Savage and Miss Helen being used. Ttie bride’s gown was
move her stock there at once.
Bernice Leigher were united in mar white crepe de chine with silver taco
Ernest Deymore was at home on a riage. Missionary Overlock performed trimming. The rooms were trimmed
short leave of absence Saturday.
the ceremony in the presence of a few willi Christmas colors and Hie party
NYillis NYinslow lias returned to U. of invited guests, the single ring service stood under a wedding bell. The at
M. after his Christmas recess.
being used. After a short wedding tendants were Miss Aits F. Jones and
The Rebekah degree was conferred trip to Boston, they will reside here. ttie bride’s brother, Hosmer C. Jones,
upon Mrs. S. S. NYinslow Tuesday On Thursday evening -they gave a re ns bridesmaid and best rnan, also Miss
evening.
ception to their friends at the resi Myrtle Hamilton and Maynard II. Jones,
NYiJIis Sprague and 'family of Brock dence of the groom's father, Charles who was in the khaki of the service.
ton, Mass., are visiting relatives here. E. Savage, and the popularity‘of Hie The wedding party entered to the
Ernest NVade was the guest of his young couple was shown by the large strains of the Mendelssohn wedding
parents, O p t. and Mrs. NViltunl NYade crowd of people in attendance, every march played by the bride’s aunt. Miss
at Christmas, but lias how returned room in -ttie house being filled’to over Linda A. Jones. The bride is one of
to New York.
flowing. A bountiful treat of candy, Vinalhaven’s pleasing young ladies
NYilliam Levensaler is improving peanuts, pop corn, cigars and other willi many friends. She was grad
from Hie effects of Ins accident.
things were served. NY. E. Overlock uated from Vinalhaven High School and
NYinlleld Ewell lias returned from was present with his victrola and fur finished her studies at ttie Rockland
NVestboro.
nished some music. Hilaries H. Sav Commercial College; since then she
-* Prof. Alien R. Benner, who lias been age sang “The Resting-Place of Nell,’’ has been employed in Portland and
a guest of his mother. Mrs. K. R. Ben one of his ipopular “hits” and other Rockland. The groom has employment
ner, has returned to Andover, Mass.
songs, and Stanley Jones and Malcolm a1 Rockland where -they will make
Clark sang “America,” and each also their home. The best wishes of a host
THE HUMAN OAK
sang solos. Everybody stayed until of friends go with them in ttieir newA fissure In th e m o s s - crow n rock yaw ned wide a late hour, reluctantly leaving for borne. They will be at home after
t
’pon
th
e
barren
unit
th
e
h
leakhillside.
Jan. 1. Those present from out of
is so limple and easy a method of saving your Christmas
And from th is ro c k -cle ft th ere bad s p ru n g a home and voting this the best time
they had attended for years, and wish town were: Mr. and Mrs. O. Yinal
tree
Money for 1918 that when you receive your check nex:
Both gnarled anil dw a rfe d ; and Its deform ity
ing the bride and groom many hupp? Jones of New Haven, Conn.. Hosmer C.
W as h e ig h te re d Dy th e o th e r tree s aro u n d
season you will feel that you are “ finding money.” It is
Many costly Junes of Dorchester, Mass., and Miss
T h a t cast th e ir shade upon m ore fe rtile g round. years of wedded life.
I t was an oak. 'h a t o ften tilts its form .
and useful presents were given them. Linda A. Jones of this town.
for young and old alike, no matter what their income.
To liattle w ith th e tem p est and th e storm .
White—Hamilton
John
Esancy
spent
Christmas
with
An acorn dropped by som e m ig ratin g bird
Percy A. NVhite and Miss Crete Hamil
H ad found s c a n ts o li; b u t som ething in i t s t ir  his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. NVill E. Over
Save a few pennies weekly
red
ton were married in Rockkinil Saturday
lock.
And it becam e a living, grow ing th in g ,
(or larger sums if you like)
Arthur Leigher and friend, Miss May at the Methodist parsonage by pastor
H olding to life as all ab o u t us cling;
Victor Shields, Assistant
And s tilt d espite its root-cram ped, rocky Bpace, Martin, who litive been spending their Osborne.
and reap a harvest of dollars
W ith in the w orld none o th e r filled its place.
vacation
with his mother, Mrs. Sarah Burgeon of the Naval Hospital at Ports
and joy for your next Christ
mouth
was
groomsman and Miss Eliza
Shattuck, returned to her work in
A nd there was born am id su rro u n d in g s lu d e
A child of Bhame, scorned by th e m ultitude:
Patterson, schoolmate of the bride,
mas.
Massachusetts Friday.
Alone, unaided, to success he sw ung.
was
bridesmaid.
The bride
was
Saturday was the coldest day of the
W rote hig h his nam e, and H oaor's ode he su n g .
Bring in your first pennit®
Rocky tb e so il w h ic h g iu d g e d h im e 'e n bis b irth ; season.
The thermometer ran down gowned in blue satin with Georgetf
H e strove and couqnered, p roving well his to 20 in many places and in some trimmings. Ttie single ring servici
now, or juBt come in and talk
w orth.
Am ong the lessei lig h ts which now him hom age even lower, and the wind was blowing was used. Mr.'NVhite is ttie son of Mr.
it over. We will explain
pay
and Mrs. Edward NVhite of Rockland
almost a gale from the northeast.
A large number of people from this and with them the, couple spent a few
The Sign o f Savon
fully. Ask for our Special
part of the town attended the funeral days of ttieir honeymoon. Mr. NVhite
A ppleton, Dec. 10.
Circular regarding this plan.
of the late Roy Creamer, one of the is a stone cutter by trade hut at pres
NVARREN
largest ever held in this town. Rev. ent is employed a t'th e drug store of
No services were held last Sunday in’ Bion Russell of Camden spoke many tiis brother F. M. NVhite. The bride is
the churches on account of the severe words of comfort. The relatives sure the daughter of Freeman S. and the
zero weather.
ly have the sympathy of their large latp Jennie E. Hamilton, and is one uf
Vinalhaven’s most popular young la
NYesley NYaltz succeeded in capturing circle of friends.
his wild heifer NYednesday with the
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E
Mrs. Mary Mitohell and son Lin- dies, a favorite among her circle of
aid of several men.
wood visited her cousin, NY. E. Over friends. She is a member of the J. E.
Club, a graduate of Vinalhaven High
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Starrett of look. last week.
North NYaldoboro were in town Tues Sanford Jones visited T P la tiv e s and School and has attended Gorham Nor
day at J. Clement’s.
friends in Augusta and NYindsor last mal School and taught in the public
S. B. NYatts is improving in hotfith. week.
schools of this town. The newly weds
He was able to go to Rockland Tues
Miss Addie Kennedy of NYest NYash- returned from Rockland Tuesday on
day.
ington spent Christmas at NV. E. Over the night’s boat and at 7.30 a party of
Mrs. Carrie Vaughan has returned lock’s.
2" friends surprised the h rid e 'al her
home from Massachusetts, where she
cosey home and showered upon her
visited several weeks with ret dives.
gifts of all sorts and sizes, which the
PORT CLYDE
In all money affairs be sure. Don’t think. Don’t
NVIiit. Thompson is sawing James bride received in a very charming man
CITY OF ROCKLAND
ner. The evening was very pleasant
NYilson’s wood.
8Uppose. Don’t guess. Don’t take anything for
Accounts and Claims Notice
NYe had a line time up to the dance ly spent and the guests departed with
h
e
co
m
m
itte
e
on
A
ccounts
and
Claims
be
t
granted. When you pay a bill, get a receipt.
T hen wil’. he best wishes for a happy and prosper
by give notice t h a t i t w ill be in session a t tb i hist Saturday night.
ous future.
office o r th e C ity Clerk on S pring s tre e t, a t ' another dance next Saturday evening.
When you hand money to anyone, even a street
o'clock on each F rid ay evening n e x t preceding
Amanda E. Patterson died Friday.
Miss
Madge
Romkev
and
Mrs. Burton
th e regular m eeting of th e City Council held on
Dec. 28. at the home of her daughter,
Wallace
of
Tenant’s
Harbor
spent
New
th e first Monday o f each m onth fo r th e pnrpos
car conductor, speak out the amount. And know
of a u d itin g claim s ag a in st th e city.
Mrs. Joseph Nicols. Deceased was 71
Years with Mrs. L. B. Anthony.
All bills m u st be p re sen ted fo r approval to
this and HAVE A SAVINGS ACCOUNT, AND
The Edmund Black and the Topsail years of age and was bom in Rockland,
th e com m ittee o f th e d ep a rtm en t w hich con
tra c te d th e sam e on o r before th e tw entv-fifth Girl have been in the harbor lor ten the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Davi.l
TAKE NO CHANCES.
day o f th e m onth as positively no bills will be days and all the girls have about gone Mitchell. A large part of her life was
approved bv th is C om m ittee th a t do n o t reach
th e clerk of th e com m ittee a t th e office of the crazy- over the fellows. The girls are spent at Hurricane, only making her
C ity T re asu re r by noon o f th e tw en ty -six th ol mad because two of the fellows go up home in Yinaihaven
the last three
each m onth.
years. She was a kind and loving wife
No b ills w ill be approved th a t are n o t fully to sec Miss NVilson and Miss Brown at
and mother much devoted to her fam
Miss NYilson’s house.
item ized.
All bills a g a in st th e city m u st be rendered
There was work in the sardine fac ily. Besides her husband she is sur
m o n th ly .
vived by two daughters. Mrs. Jennh
tory Jan. 2.
THOMASTON, MAINE
REUBEN S. THO RND IKE,
Nicols and Mrs. Fanny Neilson of this
CLARENCE 11. M EB RIFIELD .
WALLACE E . SPEAK.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the town, three brothers Arthur Palterfeon.
Committee on Accounts a n d Claims.
message to pass on to your neighbor. R. A. Patterson of Concord, Mass., and

FRANK O. H ASK ELL

CITIZEN'S ENTERTAINMENT COURSE
W ATTS

Cash Prices, Friday, Saturday, Monday

HALL

T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y JO

M

W hittemore Trio and Lucille Adam s

E A T S

20

12
10
22

2
22
10

22

NOW is the time to have
that watch cleaned and
repaired, and broken
jewelry made like new.
Bring your work to the
up-to-date, one price
store.

W. P. STRONG,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

C h ild r e n Cry

C A S T O R 1A

Christmas Comes
but Once a Year

and in coming does it
bring to you the holi
day spirit of good cheer
with happy smiles and
m erry lau g h ter? —
O r does it rather cause care and worry?
Does it mean happy plans to make the
children joyful?—O r does it mean a heart*ache that the pleasures of the season must be
denied them? W ould not a check for, say,
$12.75 next Xmas free you of many heart
aches and regrets? Our—

OUpriaimaa (Eaafj (Elab
For 1918

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
BE SU R E

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANIN

Edward Patterson uf Glencnve, alsi
two brother-; Alfred "Mitchell of l ni,,u
and Hiram Mitchell of [Rockland. Set vices were held Monday at 2 p. in., it
the home of her daughter Mrs. Joseph
Nicols, Rev. A. C. Elliot officiating, in
terment at Carver's cemetery. T h:
bearers were NY. T. Lyford, F. M.
NVhite, Charles Ghilles. ' Mr. Neilson.
There were many floral tributes.
»

*

*

*

Mrs. I.. A. Moore began her mark
down s;ile on millinery Thursday and
the sale is n^wv on.
GREEN'S ISLAND
Phillips Bray arrived from school in
Portland, Dec. 22. for a two weeks'
vacation at tiis home.
Byron NVolton spent Christmas with
his family at Rockland.
Lawton Bray will attend Commercial
College at Rockland.
t
Santa Claus was quite generous
itli the Green’s Island people.
Flora Rray has returned to Yinalhaven to attend high school, after two
eeks’ vacation.

EVERYBODY’S COLUHH
A d v e rtise m en ts in th is colum n n o t to exceed
th ree lines in serte d once fo r 25 ce n ts. 4 times
foi 50 c e n ts. A dditional lines 5 cents each
fo r one tim e , 10 ce n ts 4 tim es. Seven words
m ake a line.

Lost ana Found
OUND—l 'i c k e i up a d r ir t betw een Hock port
an d O w ’s H ead, Dec. 11), W eir Dory p tin t
ed brow n. O w ner can have sam e bv proving
p r o p tr ty a n d pay in g ch a rg es. 1. S. OTT, Rockp o rt, M aine.
103*2

F

"T" ()8T—P c c k e tlo o k , F rid ay afternoon, a t the
1 J P ost Ollice, co n ta in in g asnrn* of money.
R etu rn to T H IS O F FIC E .
103 2

Wanted
—“ P rism s’* a re glass pendants
on old fashioned lam ps and
WA NthTaEDt dangle
su ch lik e. 1 w a n t 15 of th em ; m u st be 0 inches

Innir. F . W. F U L L E R , a t F uller-C obb Co.,
R ockland.
ltf

W

'ANTED—A m an to c u t ten cords of wood
up a t th e B og. In q u ire a t 313 P ark St.

ANTED—25 G IR LS to s titc h on power
m achines. B est p rice s ev e r paid on
s h ifts . G irls paid by th e day while learning
B R EW STER ’S SH IR T I*ACT OR Y, Carnuen.

W

W J A NTED FEM A LE H E L P —T he publishing
W
houses a n d m a n u fa c tu re s of Maine
m u s t d epend m ore an d m ore on th e g irls and
women o f M aiue fo r em ployes d u rin g th is war
tim e . W e have a t p re s e n t m any positions open
fo r g irls o f fa ir o r good ed u c atio n a s clerks In
s u b sc rip tio n d e p a rtm e n t of o u r magazine
'C o m fo rt.” W e can s t a r t you a t $7 a week and
ra is e you as f a s t as your work ju stifies. We
are eq u ip p e d to tea ch you ty p in g , s ten cil c u t
tin g , le tte r w ritin g an d o th e r jobs a t higher
pay a n d we keep th e line of ad vancem ent open
to still Ir g h e r pos tioDS. O ur p u b lish in g b u si
ness is fu ll of po ssib ilities fo r g irls who are
w illing to work. W rite u s an d we will send our
illu s tra te d booklet '-W orking fo r C om fort” .
T his will give you an idea of the w ork a n d the
fu tu r e offered. A f te r re ad in g th is, if you would
------- , _____ n h ere, you can p u t in y o u r ap p li
ca tio n . W rite today for th e booklet to W. H.
GAN NETT, P u b . I n c , D ept. C. G . A ugusta,
M aine.
__________________________ 103 2
A NTED—T ypew riting work to do, m aking
o u t bills a specialty. Cali o r ad d ress 25,
M echanic S t.. FRA N CIS M. SNOW.
98-100
A N T E D -W e buy Raw F u rs. FULLERCOBB COMPANY. See Mr. Davis.
89tf
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For Sale.
OR SALK—M ust sell 80 sh ares E m pire Tire
& R obber Common S tock. W ill tak e $7 a
sh are fo r any p a r t o f it. A ddress ' STOCK
H O L D ER ” , care of B ath Dally Tim es, B ath, Me.
2*5

F

F

OR SALK—C ecilian P iano A tta c h m e n t, 90
records, good co n d itio n , sold a t a b arg ain .
F o r p a rtic u la rs in q u ire a t T H IS O F FIC E .

SA LE—25 f t. P o w er B oat, 4 b. p. L atli
m p en g in e ; 14 f t. Dory. Cam p aiuLLobster
F OR
tray s R eason fo r se llin g going aw ay. J . J E R MYN, 8 C laridon S t., C'itv.
1*4
IOR SALK—S ift wood slabs a n d saw dust.
Apply W . E. HARW OOD. U nion. 104-3

F

SALK—3 1-2 cords o f h ard wood, saw ed,
21-2 to n s of n u t coal and 10 b arrels dry
FOR
k in d lin g Call over A & P STORE, T hom aston.
____________________________________ 104*3

OR SALK—H orses,
Ten good
express
horses from 1100 to 1400 p ounds. ERNKST
HOW ARD, S outh Hope. Tel. 11 3.
104*3

F
S A LE—W ood lo t a t G len m ere, f5 acres
h a rd a n d s o ft, som e lum ber an d spars,
F OR
b arg ain .
J u H N STACKPOLK, T hom aston,
Me. T el. 168-11.

103*2

T /iO R SALE—10 choice W hite P lym outh Rock
Jj
pullers and 1 cockeral $1.50 e a ch , o r som e
one to Veep th em u n til sp rin g . Can be seen a t
MRS. E. A. WOOSTER’S B eechw ood Road,
T hom aston.
102*1
OR SALE—One sleigh as good as new , price
$15.
S. O. HUR D , S outh T hom aston.
Telephone 387-22.
102*2
OR SALE--1914 B uick T ouring Car, 1916
C hevorlet T o u rin g Car. B argains. T. R.
SW EETLA ND, R ockland.
101-4
OR SA LE—1T he J . P. W ise building, now
occupied by R ockl ind H ardw are Co., 441
and 443 Main S t., for p a rtic u la rs address EU
GEN E L. HACKETT, COC ham berlain S t., Brew
er. M aine.
101*4
IOR SALE—Sm all safe, 28x38 high, two
doors, com bination a u d key, $30. OREL
X VIQ
'ini Main Cf
J
r\r.e
E. DAV
IS. 301
S t.
TTIOR S A LE—B aled H av $ h a to n delivered,
Jj
also Loose H ay $12 a ton delivered. A. S.
BLACK,.
_______________
94tf

F

F

F
F

OR SALK—T wo lots a t H osm er’s Pond.
B est location, n e a r tho w ater. Also two
M arino M otors, ju m p sp ark , 3 an d 4 li. p. B arg ain . W. H . ELM S, C am den.
83tf

F

OR SA LE—C abin C ruiser, 30 ft.. A l condi
tio n , eq u ip m en t com plete. 15 n. p. F erro
m otor w ith c lu tc h ; speed 8 m iles; very sea
w orthy. A b arg ain u ta k e n a t once. K .C .
P ATTERSON. Lun g Cove, Me. Tel. 11-6. 41tf

F

To Let.

T
T

O L E T —F u rn ish e d room s. R eference re 
q u ire d . In q u ire a t C. M. B LA K E’S, Wall
P ap e r S tore.
ltf
O LET—H eated room , ele ctric lig h ts and
b ath B usiness i eople p re ferred . THE
B C KNELL, 493 .Alain St. S u ite 4.__________ ltf

VI OR AGE—TO LET—F u rn itm * o r any goods
5 re q u irin g a dry safe loom . Apply to 6EAEN ’S BE i HKL, *i3Tillson Ave. Tel 322-M.

1 M ain S t.. R ockland Me. 46tf

Miscellaneous
i

L

UTOMOBILE CURTAINS rep airo d
isinglass. FULLKR-COBB CO.

with
ltf

A D IES w ill find a reliable stock o f H air
Goods a t th e R uckiand H a ir Store. 336
M ain S t., H E L E N C. RHODES.
ltf

Estate of Laura I. Storer
STATE OF M AIN E
K xox m .
A t a P ro b ate Court, h eld a t R ockland in
an d fo r said C onnty o f K nox, in vacation, on
th e 27th day of D ecem ber, in rbe year o r our
Lord one th ousand nine h u n d re d and seventeen.
A p e titio n a sk in g fo r th e ap p o in tm en t of Gil
ford B. B u tle r as a d m in is tra to r on the e state of
L au ra 1. S to rer, late o f U nion, in s aid County,
hav in g been p resented.
O r d e r e d , th a t notice th ere o f be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy o f th is o r
d e r to be published th ree w eeks success
ively in T he C ourier-G azette, a new spaper pub
lished a t R ockland, in said County, tn a t they
m av a p p e a r a t a P ro b ate C o u it to be held
a t R ockland, in and fo r said C ounty, on th e 15th
day ol J a n u a ry . A. L>. 1918, a t nine o ’clock in
th e foreuooD, and show cause, if any they have,
why th e p ra y er of tlje p e titio n e r snoulu no t bo
g ra n te d .
OSCAR H . EM ERY, J u d g e o f P robate.
A tru e "copy— a t t e s t :
104F4_______ HEN RY H. PAYftON, R egister

N o t ic e to S t o c k h o ld e r s
The a n n u a l m eeting o f th e B icharda Co-op
era tiv e Com pany will be held a t th e office of
th e C om pany. 18 School S tre e t. B ockland. M eJ a n u a ry 21, 1B18. a- 7.30 o’clock p. u i - fo r Ihe
ele ctio n of officers a n d to tra n s a c t such other
b usiness as m ay legally com e before said m ee t
ing.
u w. . BURTON F . R ICHARDS, Clerk
R ockland, M aine, D ec. 20,1917
i J
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Clothing Stock of The Fashion Co.,
F o r t K e n t , b o u g h t a t 5 0 c o n $ 1.00

T O BE SO L D A T L E S S T H A N C O ST TO D A Y

Suits and Overcoats S t a r t at $5.49

nt* in tliiH colum n n o t to exceed
e rte d once for 2ft c e n ts. 4 tim e a
A dditional lines 5 cent* ea ch
0 cents 4 tim es. S even w ords

T h e G reatest B argains E ver O ffered in this City.

I

jst and Found

C. A. ROSE CO. A STARTS SATURDAY JANUARY 5

:UeJ up a c rilt betw een Rock p o rt
- Head. Dec. 19, W eir D o r y p u n tn er cun have sam e bv proving
ayiug ch a rg es. 1. S. o i l , R ock103‘ 2
etl <x»k. F rid ay a f u rnoon, a t th e
■e, c o n ta in in g a sn n f o f m oney.
|$ OFF1CK.
103 2

perimentation by nearly every maker, bership is S85. and bids fair lo have a
appeared in a new form'. That is to substantial increase the coming year,
say, when wound about the throat as eight candidates were accepted
the ends hung loose behind, and when Wednesday night and eight petitions
fhe coat was open at the neck the were received. A substantial gain in
throw ends buttoned near the waist in linances has been made the past 'year.
The arrival and departure of guests front, effacing, 1o tiie casual observer, The installation will be held jointly
during the vacation season is of inter the “throw" nature of the collar.
with that-of Hie Chapter next Thurs
est both to them and their friends.
day night.
We arc glad to print such item of
WITH THE FRATERNITIES
social news and will thank our friends
At Masonic Temple Tuesday night the
to supply us with information in this Rockland's Secret Societies' Now En officers of Anderson Auxiliary of Sons
connection.
gaged In the Annual Qhange of Ad of Veterans were installed in a most
ministrations.
charming manner by Zalie E. Ward,
Donald B. Weeks and Harry Web
division secretary, of Portland. The
ster returned lo Fort Williams yes
Rockland’s fraternal organizations, division prcsidenl, Editli M. Wallace
terday after spending a brief furlough than winch there are no better in the of Portland, was also present. These
a' their homes in Ibis city. The. young Slate, are holding their annual meet officers were installed:
President,
men were in the best of spirits, and ings aud installations, events which Anna B. Huntley; vice president, Mae
are well pleased with the manner in always draw out a large attendance, Barstow; trustees, Katie A. Studley,
which Uncle Sam is looking after their and which seldom fail to show that Fosfella Benner and Emma Hall; treas
comlort.
Hie local societies are in a prosperous urer, Florence Fitzgerald; secretary,
Miss Martha A. Hall has gone lo condition.
Mabel Cross: chaplain, Anaslacia Har
C stine where she has a position as
Knox Lodge, I. O. 0. F., held its an mon : Ipatiioiic instructor, Nettie E.
teacher in the Eastern State Normal nual meeting Monday night, and elect Achorn; guide. Mildred Dillingham; as
School. Her brother, William D. Hall, ed these officers:
sistant guide, Gertrude Campbell: in
is acting principal of the .school, and
* * * *
side guard, Emma Douglass; outside
Miss Hall will make her ‘home with
guard, Fostella Benner; councillor, Col.
Noble Grand—Harold A. Robbins.
him while there.
Vice Grand—Allen V. Sawyer.
E. K. Gould. A dance followed with
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Thomas
Recording Secretary—Prank B. Miller. music toy Marston’s Orchestra, which
leave tomorrow morning for Atlantic,
Financial Secretary—George A. Turr. was greatly enjoyed by the 200 guests
Mass., where they will spend the win
Treasurer—John Simpson.
present.
ter. They will he accompanied by
* * * *
Trustees—John Colson for three
Uieir granddaughters, Ruth and Mar years, Henry C. Otiatto for two years,
King Solomon Temple Chapter, R. A.
guerite Bisbee, and by Miss Anna Gray and J. N. Farnhain for one year.
M.. elected these officers last night:
of Tliomaston, who will be employed
These officers will be privately in
Higli Priesf—B. S. Whitehouse.
in a hotel at Pineluirst, N\ C., for the stalled next Monday night toy John A.
King—Dana Wright.
remainder of the season.
Karl, district deputy grand master.
Scribe—Edward O’B. Gonia.
Frid A. Blaekington returned Wed
Treasurer—Homer E. Robinson.
* * * *
nesday night from Everett, Mass.,
Secretary—C. L. Robinson.
Rockland Encampment, I. O. 0. F„
where lie has been spending the past held rts annual meeting last Friday
Captain of the Host—F. A. Maxcy.
week with his daughter, Mrs. William night, and'elected the following officers:
Principal Sojourner—A. F. Wisner.
Ulmer. Cold weather and scarcity of
Royal Arch Captain—G. L. St. Clair.
Chief Patriarch—John J. Padbury.
coal tie found to he the uppermost top
Master
of 3d Veil—L. A. Weiss.
Senior Warden—Lucius E. Jones.
ics around Boston, but neither was al
Master of 2d Veil—W. D. Talbot.
High Priest—Theodore Thomas.
ii wed to interfere with the New Year's
Master of 1st Veil—W. H. Thomas.
Junior W arden^Carl W. Chaples.
Eve festivities, which were on a broad
The officers will he jointly installed
Scribe—John Colson.
er scale than New England had ever
nox! Thursday night, with those of
Treasurer—C. C. Cross.
seen before.
Trustees—C. H. Moor, Ernest B. Pack Aurora Lodge.
Mrs ?. T. Kimball entertained the ard and O. B. Lovejoy.
The Chapter has had 11 initiations
Luncheon Club yesterday.
The installation takes place one during the year, and has lost Ilie same
number by death. The present mem
week
from
tonight,
and
John
A.
Karl,
•t *
George W. Wheeler of the r . S. S. in his capacity as district deputy grand bership is 215. * * * *
Georgia is home on a short furlough, high Priest will be the installing
Claremont Commandery’s stated con
his tirst visit here since he joined the officer.
* * * »
clave occurs-Monday night.
ship last April, with other members of
Knox Aerie, F. 0. E., has elected
the Naval Militia.
AT TEE THEATRES
Corporal John H. Carver has returned these officei-s:
Junior Past President—Osoar E.
to Camp Devons after spending a -i8Sessue Hayakawa and Mary Miles
liour leave with his sister, Mrs. Robert Flint.
Minter Are the Respective Stars For
President—F. A. Allen of Camden.
A. Snow.
Today.
Vice President—Harry B. Bradbury.
Returning to her home on Beecli
Chaplain—
C.
H.
Dailey
of
Camden.
street the other evening, Mrs. H. N.
Hot or cold, wet or dry—no matter
Secretary—J. L. Sherman.
McDougall found that a cleverly a r
what Hie weather is—there are always
Treasurer—George P. White.
ranged surprise party was assembled
good pictures al the Park and Empire
in honor of her birthday. The 18 Conductor—S. K. Hatch.
Theatres, and the opening week of
Aerie Physician—Dr. E. B. Silsby.
guests and their happy, but involun
lpl8 is proving it.
Inside Guard—Fred P. Winslow.
tary host, adjourned to the ball room
Sessue Hayakawa, 1lie favorite Jap
Outside Guard—Fred W. Covet.
on the third floor where dancing was
anese
actor of the Paramount Com
Trustee
for
three
years—
-F.
E.
Cot
enjoyed for several hours. Some of the
pany. is the star at lterk Theatre to
guests brought the inevitable knitting trell.
day
in
-one of Wallace Irwin's besl
The officers were installed by Past
bags, and war business was made a
part of the festivities.
Refreshments President Thomas A. Hunt of Camden, magazine stories of the experiences of
Hashimura
Togo, the Japanese school
assisted toy A. J. Titus as grand con
were served.
Mrs. William « . Glover is visiting her ductor, and J. L. Sherman as grand bov. Don’t miss seeing Sessue in his
latest
comedy
role. The viial truths
daughter. Mrs. Henry A. Rtieter, in secretary.
The Aerie lias a membership or ris of life are portrayed in the most vivid
Jamaica Plain. Mass.
Miss Dorothy Holbrook, who lias^ ing 200, and nearly a third of that yet clean manner in the special pro
been spending the holidays with Rock number were present at the instal duction of “Parentage.” which will he
land relatives, has returned to the lation. The opinion was unanimous shown Monday and Tuesday. Douglas
that nobody knows how to get up a Fairbanks, in one of his besl western
University of Maine.
is the big attraction fo
Mrs. 0. P. Mix has returned from a better chicken supper than “S^nny’.’ comedies,
and Thursday. This pic
week’s visit in Portland, where she- Hatch. Music and speeches contributed Wednesday
ture
lias
been
a hit everywhere. “Wild
to,
the
good
time.
was the guest of tier son, Galen F. llix.
and
Wooly"
is a different western pic
* * * »
Albert Martel has returned to Camp
ture with lots of comic situations, r o 
The
Owl
Beneficial
and
Fraternal
hevens after spending a week ai
Club held il« annual meeting recently, mance and “Doug" Fairbanks at his
home.
very best.
Melvin Pendexter was operated upon choosing these officers:
* * * *
President—Stephen T. Sullivan.
at Silsby's Hospital Tuesday noon for
Mary Miles Minter will be at the Em
Vice
President—Walter
c.
Larrabee.
appendicitis.
pire Theatre for today only is a charm
Secretary—George E. Gilctirest.
Mrs. Lucius York, who has been con
ing story entitled “Charity Castle.”
Treasurer—N. T. Murray.
fined to her home with the measles, is
The picture is a remarkably fine fea
Trustees—
George
A.
Flint.
Clarence
able to be out again.
ture in five reels . “A Matrimonial
Miss Marion Conarv is spending a H. Merrifleld. and John J. Wardwell.
The club has moved to its new quar Shock” . is the name of the two-reel
few days with her parents at Swan’s
ters on Oak street since the annual c o m e d y and the "Reel Life" makes up
Island.
meeting a year ago. and is there very the balance of this special hill. Satur
»S K
day an excellent five-reel feature, “A
Maynard Greenlaw of North Haven •omfortably settled. The organization
was the guest of his sister, Mrs has about 600 members in Knox county,
quite
a
few
of
whom
are,now
in
the
Harold Philtorook, Union street, this
service.
week.
» # * *
Mrs. Lucv Temple of Bucksport is
Golden Rod Chapter, 0. E. S.. has
the guest of Mrs. W. *H. Kittredge.
elected
these
officers,
who " ill he t s n B i
Masonic street.
The meeting of the Harmony Club, publicly installed one week from to
. , „ ,
with Miss Helen Fuller, next Wednes night:
Worthy Matron—Mrs. \ \ . G. Butman
day evening will be one of unusual
W orthy Patron—Edward 0’B. Gonia
interest as there is to be a “doubh
Associate ■Matron—Mrs. Frank A.
header” program, and all the garments
which the members have been knitting Maxcy.
Secretary—Mrs.
Susie Campbell.
will he brought in. This is the pro
Treasurer—Mrs. Edwin 0. Dow.
gram- Paper. Mrs. Madeline Lawrence:
Conductress—
Mrs.
R. V. Stevenson.
piano solos, Miss Margaret Kalloch and
Associate Conductress—Mrs. B. J.
Mrs. Harrison Sanborn: piano duet.
Miss Helen Fuller and Miss Kathleen Philbrook.
Chaplain—Mrs. A. H. Newbert.
Singtii; vocal solos. Miss Vivien Foss
Marshal—Mrs. Millie Thomas.
Miss M.ldred Foster. Miss Rita Pack
Warder—Mrs. Berlha Higgins.
ard and Mrs. Kathleen Marston.
Sentinel—Dana Wright.
Miss Elizabeth Carini of this city
Adah—Mrs. Alonz^ Spaulding.
and Miss Ethel Heald of Somerville.
Ruth—Mrs. Grace Rollins.
Mass., who li3s been her guest the
-Esther—Mrs.
Dana Wright.
past week, were participants in £
Martha—Mrs. Nellie Hall,
musical program at Pamariseotta Tues
giecta—Mrs. Arthur McCurdy.
day, given in connection with a Nee'
• • • •
Year’s lea, for ih e beneflt of tbe Reel
Aurora Lodge, F. and A. M., held it
Cross Chapter. These talented -pianists
mnual meeting Wednesday niglii.
were heard with much appreciation,
I'hese officers were chosen :
at K
Worshipful Master—R. \ . Stevenson.
Though coat colters, as a rule, art
Senior Warden—B. J. Philbrook.
much smaller than for several season.Junior W a r d e n — Edward DIB. Gonia.
past, says 1lie Dry Goods Economist, f
Treasurer—E. C.. Payson.
few collars with a long point extendin'
Secretary—A.
H. Newbert.
to the shoulder were shown. Collars
Senior Deacon—William D. Talbot.
either mad'’ of contrasting materials or
Junior
Deacon—Maurice
R. Snow.
with an over colter of silk or satin in
The Lodge has initiated 18 candi
some briglit color appeared on most ot
b m
i m
i b
dates
the
past
year,
and
has lost 13 k
the street coats. The throw collar, or
muffler scarf, tbe subject of much ex members by death. The present mem
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mall safe, 28x38 high, tw o
trin a tio n a n d key, $30. O R E L
ain St,_________________ 95tf
<aled Hav $14 a ton d elivered,
Hay $12 a ton delivered. A. S.
_______________________ 94t t
wo lots a t H osm er'a F ond.
hi, n ea r tb e w ater.
A lso tw o
um p hpaik, 3 an d 4 h . p. B arMS, Cam den.
R3tf
alnu C ruiser, 30 f t., A i c o n d i
ment com plete. 16 h . p. F erro
rh speed 8 m ile s; very seairain if tak e n a t once. K. C.
.ng Cove. Me. Tel. 11-6. 41tf

Lei.

►bed noons, B g faM k w r e 
quire a t C. M. B LA K E’S, W all
_________________________l t f
red room , e le ctric lig h ts an d
»«•» I e< ,il. p re ferred . T H E
)lain S t, S uite 4.__________ l t f
LET—J-urnitui* n r any goods
In -s a fe loom . Apply to SEA . IS T illson Ave. Tel 322-M.
________________________ l t f
LAUE—b or F u rn itu r e . s to re #
i lu s tru m e n ts or an y th in g th a t
3an room . Term s reasonable,
la in S t.. R ockland Me. 46tf

is c e lla n e o u s
E CURTAINS re p aire d w ith
* 1 1LLER.-COBB CO.
l tf
a reliable stock o f H a ir
lie lioc*iand H a ir s to re . 336
Ifind
K C. RHODES.
ltf

]m Slips Store
Women’s Elk Sole Felt Comfy

SLIPPERS
Ail Sizes

All Colors

Our Price $1
Women’s High Gut Boots
Gun Metal, Vici Kid and Tan
High and Low Heels •

Some Very Good Bargains

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS
49c, 75c, 98c, §1.25
Women’s Colcred

Overgaiters and Spats
white, brown, grey

Note the Price $1.00
Boy’s, Y'ouths’ and Men’s

LEATHER TOP RUBBERS
All Bought Right and Sold at
OLD PRICES

OVERSHOES
For Men, Women, Misses and
Children. We have a big assort
ment, also Rubber Boots and still
some,

Women’s Rubbers at 49c

M AIN ST. B etw een P a rk and M yrtle

ROCKLAND, MAINE

LTE OF MAINE
Court, held a t Rockland in
ty o f F nox, in v acation, on
ee» m ber, m ?be y ear o f o u r
d lim e h u ndred aiid sev e n te en ,
ig lo r th e app o in tm en t of G ila d m in istn iu .r on th e e s ta te of
ite of Union, in said C ounty,

•Dted.

n otice thereof l»e given to all
L b j causing a oony o f th is orislied t i m e w e ets successier-G azette, a new spaper pub0, in said Countv, th a t th ey
i P robate C o u tt to be held
ni lo r sa*d C ounty, on th e 15th
t . U. 1918, a t uine o'clock in
show cause, if any they have,
if tfce p etitio n er suould n p t be

BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the
message to pass on to your neighbor.

WILL WIN THE W AR

EM ERY, Ju d g e of P robate.
te s t:
CRY H. PAYfeON. R egister

DO NOT WASTE IT!

o S to ckh o ld ers
‘tin g of th e R ichards C-o-opwili l*e held a t tb e oft ice of
School S tre e t, R ockland. Me.,
a 7JO o ’clock p. in., fo r th e
> an d to tra n s a c t such o t t e r
igally com e lx fo re said m ee t-

I

tTON F. RICHARDS. C lerk

2j

CUSHING
T. J. Rivers is visiting r -lalives in
Massachusetts for a few weeks.
The cold wave of tin- past week was
tiie coldest experienced m tills town
for many years. Many of our oldest
inhabitants say il is a record -breaker.
In many [daces the mercury fell as
low as 23 and 25 below zero; Sunday,
Dec. 30, the highest during Hie day
was Gabove. Many cellars were frozen,
some of which had never been known
to freeze before; the river is closed
lo navigation and we are really in the
throes of winter.
F. C. Barnes returned t-> Bangor
Wednesday afler a YnoriTh's slay in
town, at the home of Ins s en Albert
Barnes.
Fannie Robinson us ill al her Monon
Fhe is attend'd by Dr. Crockett of
1 homaston.
Friends of A. L. Burton, our genial
selectman, were sorry to learn of Ids
recent misfortune which occurred
while lie was :,! work in the shipyard
in Tliomaston. when he cut one* of his
feet rjuite badly, causing Ids absence
from work sin«-e then.
John R. Taylor of New York City
was 1lie guest of Ids parents, Mr. and
Mrs. V. R. Taylor over Chrislmas, il
being Ids first visit here for four
years.
Mr. and Mrs. V. ft. Taylor recently
received a letter from their nephew,
Marshall Taylor, who is serving with
the American Expeditionary Forces.
There are many here who will re
member him as he ins spent many
of bus summe'-.s here at the home of
his uncle andn aunt. He is the sun of
Cnpt. John Baylor of East Boston, who
died several years ago.
Owen Wot t un of Thomasion was in
town Tuesday.
Orptia Kilter::n returned lo Tliomaston to re=ume her studies in the high
school (here lids week.
Mrs. F. I. Gayer and daughter Mitd'-ed were in Rockland Saturday on
business.
Miss Katheryn Matthews ,.f Thomaston was a guest in town last week.
The "following teachers spent Christ
mas out of town: Miss Adelia Brad
ford. district 2, spent Christmas a!
her home ii^ Friendship: Miss Davis,
district 3. in Augusta: Miss Barnes.
islrk-l i. and Miss Chapman, district
, and Miss Post, district 3, in Rock
land.
Levi Ulmer had a wood chopping
Wednesday.
Miss Mildred Robinson is suffering
from a broken arm.
Friends here -if Mr. and Mrs. Bvron
Thompson of Friendship were pained
to learn or his recent illness in Thom
as ton.
Mrs. Alfred Orno spent Christmas
ith tier husband’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ansel Orne.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis are guests
of tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Laureslon
Creamer.
Richard and Eva Shuman, Allan and
Frances
Campbell and
Freedman
Morse attended Ihp New Year’s dance
a). Friendship.
Annie Fillmore, student t1 the Gor
don Bible Training School. Boston,
spent Hie holidays al her home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Fill
more.

Wife on Trial,” featuring pretty Mignon Anderson, the girl who wanted lo
liavp a rose garden ail her own. An
automobile accident and its fatal re
sults brought unexpected results. A
comedy called .“Why Does A Hen Lay
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the
An Egg?” is also on the bill. Stingaree
is still with us, despite the cold message to pass on to your neighbor.
weather. Next Monday and Tuesday
another splendid four-reel feature from
the Falcon studios, “The Cleary Gun.”
—advt.

FOOD

of Laura I. Storer

e, Dec. 20,1917
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S IM M STOCK ol CLOTHINC and FURNISHING GOODS IN THIS SALE

ODY'S COLUMN

lo

COURIER-GAZETTE:

T O B E SLA U G H TERED I A N

iREEN’S ISLAND
arrived from school in
22. for a two weeks’
Ills home.
on spent Christmas with
:l Rockland.
will attend Commercial
lurk land. s
o- was quite generous
•on's 1si iml people.
has returned to Vinal• nd high soliool, afler two
lion.

J

ROCKLAND

SANTA CLAUS ON THE ISLANDS
Tiie Good Work He Doe3 Each Year,
Operating Through Coast Mission
Corson oi the Rockland Seaman's
Bethel.
After Santa Claus visited Rockland
hs flew across to Hie adjacent islands
and hunted up the little folk and filled
then- stockings. For fear lie would
flit to find all of them, he tort a quan
tity of books, games, toys, dulls .and
a supply of warm clothing, with the
coast missionary. Rev. J. !.. Corson,
Superintendent of tiie Seamen's Beth"!.
These were given to about inn children,
scattered from Ml. Desert Island !■>
Pemaquid Point. On one island where
they had a Christmas tree :i present
was tiling for every child under li
years of age. One can easily imagine
wlut it’ means in a home when a box
of presents for Christmas arrives from
the Missionary, where otherwise thoiv
would be nothing lo put in the slock
ing. Each year this society remem
bers the iittle folks. The following
letter from the mother of ten children,
Hie eldest 13, gives a ‘little idea of what
it nuans:
"Dear Mr. Corson:—! received Hie
box of Christmas presents yesterday,
and thank you very much; also for the
ling-of clothing Mill gave my husband.
They came very handy, I can tell you.
F donlt know what I should do if VH
wasn’t for the people giving me thing-.
Vini wanted to know if there was any
thing more the children needed for
school. I need an overcoat for the boy.
age. io, a pair of shoes, age 13, and a
pair for Hie little girl age 8. Hoping I
have not asked Tor *too much, und
thanking you again, I am. Very sincere
ly your friend.”
Here is another from a mother whose
husband and son were drowned a few
years ago. The boy she mentions eIt. By the help of the mission lie is

6 72 M AIN ST.

• Special
For
Saturday

attending the high school, located five
miles from his home. His walking Hie
ten miles each day is proving that Hie
mission is making no mistake and that
he is .f Hie right metal. In a previous
h-lter she mentions (hat her boy did
not miss m.o session for tie- term. Tim
mother thought a sled might help on
Hie bing hills and Imped Santa might
hav" one, but lie failed to do it tins
year:
"Dear Mr. Corson:—I received the
Christmas package all right on Christ
mas day. and got the shoes and pants
all right .arid thank you very much.
When I realize that if it was not fur
you supplying P-----with proper cloth
ing he could not attend school, I canled he thankful enough. 1 do hope and
pray that next term it may be g o o d
traveling fur him, but I dry to leave
that with God, knowing that He is heiler than our fears. Thanking you
many times fur Hie Christmas gifts,
Yours in love of the Master.”
TENANT’S HARBOR
F. B. Erickson of Criehaven, wli >
has h*-en \isiling at Mrs. Alice Wiley's
left today for Criehaven. He was ac
companied by his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watts Jpent Tues
day and Wednesday in Rockland.
Mrs. Willis Wilson ami son Ralph,
of Criehaven. are guests of Mrs. Alice
Wiley.
Miss Freda Smalley lias ret'irne-1 to
Lynn, afler spending a week wilh her
sister. Mrs. Lloyd Boyles.
Alfred Hocking and Miss Gladys
Barter, tooth popular and highly
esteemed young people of St. George,
were quietly married New Y'tur's by
Rev. H. W. Rhodes, at the Baplnst
parsonage. Tenant’s Harbor. The cere
mony look place in the presence of
members of Hu- immediate families and
a fow relatives, the single ring service
being used. The numerous friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Hocking wish them
many years of happy married life.

T el. 320.

Side B u rp ee H o s e Co.

28c

P o rk R o ast

2 lbs 25c

Liver

16c

B est C o rn ed Beef

30c
Leg cf Lamb
35c
Lamb Chop
25c
Hamburg Steak
Beef Steaks
30, 35, 40c
Sausage—bag
35 c
Honeycomb Tripe
12 l-2c
Pork Chops
32c
Pork Steak
35c
Salt Mackerel
18c
Tongues and Sounds
18c
Oysters
35c

40
Best Eating Apples
25c
Cooking Apples
40c
Oranges
50c
Potatoes
10c
Pop Corn
7c
Sour Krout
75c
Very Best Molasses
3c
Splendid Turnip
3 for 10c
Lemons
32c 35c, 38c
Butterinc
75c
Brooms

We have no sugar for sale. There will be a large
consignment soon, then all can have their fill.

PARK THEATRE
SESSUE HAYAWAKA

TODAY AND
TOMORROW

IN A NOVEL FILM PLAY A D A PT
ED FROM TH E W EL L KNOWN MAG
A ZIN E STORY by WALLACE IR W IN

HASHIMURA TOGO, The Japanese School Bo;
P a th e N e w s

Com edy

COMING MONDAY - TUESDAY

PARENTAGE

SPECIAL
A STORY DEAL
ING w ith th e
VITAL TRUTHS
OF LIFF.

A Play that will make you Think
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In His Latest Western Success

W IL D A N D W O O L E Y

PAGE
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THE

RECENT DRAFT RULINGS

A Million Casualties
Have Been Suffered By Germans In the Past Year On
Front Occupied By French Armies.
Frr*nr!i Fronl, lire. 1T>.—(Correspond fought and won tin; culminating batfli:
ence One million casualties have been for Ihe liberation of Verdun, in the
of which the French troops
suffered by Ibo German armies along course
regained nearly every inch of lh"
the front occupied by the French lroop6 ground around Ifie fortress which ”t
(luring 11*17. according to slatislics had cost the Grown Prince 1300,000 men
carefully compiled here, French ter to caplure in 1010.
ritory Juiumnling lo many hundreds of
Aviation played a leading part in all
square miles has been freed rnun Ger operations in the c/nirs - of the year.
man domination by the year'* fighting N i matter what weather prevailed, the
and Ihe German Crrvvn Prince Frede airmen were out observing, reconrick lias been doirfgfcllnii to suffer fhn noiterfng, Itglrting off German airmen,
mortification of liv in g between 00,000 accompanying Hie attacking invader,
and 70,000 prisoners from among his bombarding the communications and
bes-l Ir'xips in *Frenfl|i bands.
Ilis depots of the enemy or makjng raids|
This taller al
cannon lo (be niflrt!e i>of 1*G<* bavelieen '■n Gennan towns.
captured, and, ip ,ii)di1i"ii. Ih<uisanda though they effeoted only such towns
of an oehine guris »nd ; bund reds of ; s were used as military centers, were
made by way of reprisals for German
trend i mart nra w ,,
Allh nigh Ilie defeated Germans did air attacks on French cities in the east
Ilieir utmost before w+thdrawing 1o and north, where numbers of Freneli
t urn tlie fertilefleUfe and pieluresqno civilians had fallen victims to German
villages uf Ihe v '^iiiiC and Aisne re bombs.
gions inlo a duSerl
these arts of
In aerial combats the French avi
vandalism did llicin more barm Ilian if ators undoubtedly proved themselves
did Hie French, whose soldiers, were inaslers of Iheir Gennan adversaries.
slirred thereby to an even stronger de By Ihe end of October, the last com
termination than before to beat back plete reiurn available, Freneli aviators
had destroyed in ten months 517 Ger
the German invader.
Three dominant cvenlf on the front man airplanes whose fate it was pos
of the Freneli armies in France have sible to confirm with certainty* Be
marked the year and each lias ternii-! sides these they had brought down annated in a hrilliarrt victory for French j ollier 513. Hie absolute destruction of
arnili-s. First came the enforced re which could not be confirmed but
treat in march of the German forces wliirli had been seen lo fall out of
from (lie greater part of the depart- j control with a great possibility of a
men's of the Somme. Oise and the! fatal crash.
Aisne. brought about by the combined I These figures totalling 1030 make an
smashing blows delivered by the) excellent reoard and to them must be
Freneli and Brilisti during the battle addeil 22 German captive balloons.
The American • aviators of the
of the Somme in the fall of ilijfi.
Then followed the French offensive Lafayette squadrilla who have now
on the Aisne and in Champagne, whose been incorporated in the American
conclusion came only at the end of army, played a very credible part wi*h
seven mouths of almost continuous Iheir French comrades in Ihe confliols
fighting with the capture from the in the air. Several of them lost Iheir
Grown Prince’s armies of the key of lives in 1!>I7 as did throe ()f the best
Ihe IBndenliurg position formed by the known French ainmen, Guynomcr,
Fort of Mnknaison and Jhcir reluc Dunne and Lenoir.
Besides flu: bombardment of Freneli
tant retirement from the famous
Chomin des Dames. This left in the open towns, German airmen on several
French IMinds oil Ihe g o o d observa occasions bombed French field hospi
tals at Dueny. Yadelaincouri, Chateau
tories useful for fillnr» operations.
In Hie meantime the Fiencli had Petit, Munlhaircn and Belrupl.
in r g n a w m

j OVER 100 YEARS
OF SUCCESS

T h a fs

For
Coughs,
Colds,
Gore

J O H N S O N 'S
amo o

I it is for interns! ns w«-!l
R cs for external U30.
Originated 1)7 a family
physician, cad pro
scribed in his practice.

r he L i n i m e n t

C a r l a n y o th e r
L in im e n t o n
th e m a rk e t
tru th fu lly
c la im a s
m uch

It contoiiiS many more
soothing, healing, pain
M destroying ingredients
R than other liniments.
S Most expensive liniI ment to produce, but
1 rests you no more.
1 Full va’.uo to humanity
I rather than an inferior
B article for large profits.

Throat,
Grippe,
Cramps,
Chills,
Asthma,
Tortsilitis,
Bronchitis,
Sprains,
Strains,
Burns,
Bruises,
Etc.
25c. & 50c.

©

All dealers.

Put some your earnings into th e U .S .
T rea su ry

interest - bearing stamps

(Paying 4 per cent interest c impounded quarterly)
the best security in the world.
H e lp

Rockland

w in

th e

W ar

Agents for the sale of Thrift Stamps
and War Savings Certificates :

Opinion Publishing Cb.
Rockland A Rockport Lime Co.
R. 1. 4 C. Street Railway.
Lawrence Canning Co.
Tullcr-Cobb Co. .
J. F. Grogory ft Sona Co.
Hnston-Tuttlc Book Storo
W. 0. fuller

ROCKLAND

W. 0. Eewctt Co.
A. T. Thurston Electrical Co.
R. L. West, Supt. of Schools
Howard E. Berry, Soc. Y. 14. C. A.
W. I. Ayer
Jamosen ft Beverage Co.
L. N. Littlchale Grain Co.
R. S. Thorndike

- -

LUMBER INTERESTS WARN MEN

*

I w. s. s.
(War Savings Stamps)
Thrift Stamps

| R

N

FRANK H. INGRAHAM

TALES OF THE SEA

BUSY, HARD-WORKED
MEN AND WOMEN

"Prevent smallpox, be vaccinated.”
is the advice given by many of the
Maine lumber companies to their men.
Placards prepared by the State De
partment of Health have been very
generally used and have been posted
in .conspicuous places in many of Ihe
camps. The aclive efforts of Hie lum
ber interesis ito prevent a serious
smallpox situation in Hie camps are
proving of great value to the Slate at
lirge as well as 'to the particular lo
calities concerned. The lumber camp
has often proven a good place for Hie
>pread of contagion and Hie general
recognition of the danger on the pari
of the lumber companies if of great im
portance. The State Department of
Health hopes to be in a position taler
I
on to establish a division whoje chief
work will be in connection with the
sanitary conditions or the lumber in
dustry. At the present time reports in
' a the ofllre of the Department se«*m h
AND
indicate that the smallpox situation is
well 'in hand.
• • • *
Protection For Unorganized Towns
The unorganized towns of Maine will
$
$ be given an increased health protection
under a new -set of rules and regula
o c kla n d
a t io n a l
a n k \ tions adopted by the Public Health
Council at its regular December meet
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
ing. The State Department of Health
ha> been given authority under the
new rules to deal with communicable
diseases in any of the unorganized
communities. Heretofore no adequate
protection to the public in these com
munities lias been guaranteed. The
CHARLES F. OLIVER same protection given organized towns
by
the local boards of health will now
Successor t^A. C. Strout ft Son, 1912
ATTORNEY AT LAW Licensed
Kmbalmer and Funeral Di be extended -to the unorganized dis
tricts
by the State department.
rector. Lady Assistant.
Specialty, Probata Practice
a tte n tio n given to o u t o f tow n calls
431 M ain S tr e e t
R o c k la n d Special
Telephone-Office 10-11 Resilience 1M-11
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the
Telephones—Office «M House SS2-1S
B2tf
THOMAS TON. MAINE 1C0*3I message to pass on to your neighbor.

BUY

FRIDAY, JANUARY «, 1918.

Sell. Frank Brainerd, liiiitl at Rock
No More Formal Calls for Deterred
Percentages Before Feb. 15.—Other land. in l'JOS, and registering 25i Ions,
Matters the Registrant Should Know. lias been sold by E. M. Bell and others
to S. C. Loveland of Philadelphia.
* 9 • %
Recent draft rulings received by Gov.
Mrs. Fannie B. Garter of Belfast is
Milliken frirn SYashinglun have been
made public by Adjutant General Ihe -second Maine woman to receive a
Presson, the provost marshal of Maine: shipmaster’s license. She passed a
It has been decided that there will be Federal examination at Bangor recent
The
no more formal calls for deferred per ly and begin duties at once.
centages of Hie present quoin before ilhep Maine woman referred to is un
Feb. 15. White boards should, until doubtedly Mrs. Gapt. Orne of Ihe
they have enough men finally classified schooner Charleston.
* * * *
in rh s s i. send forward promptly men
In spite of several attempts that have
selected under Hie old Regulations to
make up dellciencies in calls already been made lately to launch the steamer
made. Hie result of this decision will Bourbaney at the P. It. Doyen Co.’s
be that we shall be able to give the yard. South Portland, each lias been a
benefit of the new classification sys- failure. Following a good liigh tide a
le.n to all men whose order numbers frekli Attempt was, made yesterday
so late as to place them within de morning bill Ihe craft refused lo budge
fam'd percentages of Hie present call. an inch. Good progress is making on
Galls will, however, be made very Hie two other s'eamers now well along
irtly uuder Hie provisions of Section in the yard, and the k' el for the fourth
til* for Hie special class of men there boat, which is was proposed to stretch
n the ways occupied by Ihe Bourmentioned.
• * • *
bancy, hate now been laid in another
A ruling in explanation of the regu part of Ihe yard.
•* * *
lations regarding the classification of
registrants, for all local and district
New York advic s are to Ilia effort
boards: ,
that while there is a good demand' for
First: Subdivision A. Glass 1, is the vcssNs in the African. South American
residuary class for registrants wliosi and West India trades, there lias been
wives or children are mainly depend very hllle chartering of late, owing to
ent on them for support and this ap scarcity of vessels. Steamers are also,
plies '.o a widower whose own children wanted in transatlantic and American
are mainly dependent upon him for Irading. bill ore hard to obtain. Among
the few vessels chartered the pasl
support.
Second: If a registrant lias both a week are the schooners Three Marys,
wife and child, but there are such from New York to the West Coast of
other sources of support available that Africa, with general cargo, and Hit;
the removal of the registrant will not Frederick A. Duggan, from Hampton
deprive Hie dependents of reasonably Roads to Pernambuco, with coal, both
adequate support, tie is to be placed in on private terms.
* * * *
sub-division A pf Class 2.
Third: If a registrant lias a wife but
It became necessary last week to
ho children and Hiere are such other break out Hie newly launched schoon
sources of support available that the er Joan Riel-berg from Hie ice at Milremoval of the registrant will not de •liridge and Ihe lug Phoenix, Capt. Hut
prive the wife of reasonably adequate son, had Hie jot*. The trip up Hie chan
support, he goes to Glass 1 as not be nel to the vessel was a strenuous one.
ing included in any other division in even for a tug as staunch as Hie Phoe
Ihe schedule.
nix. Hie ice varying in thickness from
Fourth: Many boards seem to he in i to 10 inches, th<‘ thickness being in
doubt as to what to do when it appears Hie vicinity of 'the new vessel, and
that the soldier's pay and war risk al which could only be broken by Ihe^use
lowances will provide adequate sup of dynamite. The lug lert the schoon
port. See Rule I. Page 3i, and Hie last er anchored in Ihe lower bay. We nnparagraph of Section 71. Reasonubl; dersland it Imd not been decided
adequate support cannot be determined whether Hie vjwsel would load lumber
by a rule of thumb but must be deter at Stockton Springs for Baltimore or
mined with common sense and sym go to that city light.
pathy in«the fuels of each individual
ease. What would tie adequate sup
A COLD OLD YEAR
port in one locality or in one set of
circumstances miglil n<<t be adequab
A deficiency of’ mure Ilian 1UIHI de
support in another. The question of grees below Hi" normal figure whs the
adequate support must be determined record of temperature at the J‘ irtland
by the boards afler careful considera Weather Bureau.' completed Tuesda
tion of the interest of Hie dependents There was a deficit uf more 'than 300
on the one hand and of the govern degrees last month.
ment on the utlier. and with the
Iho.uglit always in mind that the pres
CRIEHAVEN
ent classification scheme is designed b
Peter G. Mitchell and i-ftniuel Tap
raise our annics with a minimum o per were in Rockland last Sunday l<
hardship ami suffering to those who meet Ira Tapper, who is spending
are to be left at home.
Christmas with his parents. II" is a
* * * *
wireless operator <m the C. S. S. C.
Bulletin No. fi, just issued from Hie 257.
ntllcc of Adj. Gen. Presson, contains the
Hall'll Wilson and family are going
following ietler from Gen. Presson to to spend the -winter in GJenmere.
Gen. Crowder and Hie reply:
There was a Christmas entertainment
Inquiries from Maine local boards in the flub house. After the <ntertainwith regard to cleaning the docket of nienl hot cocoa• 'Sandwiches and cake
enlisted men lead us to inquire about were served and games were played.
Ihe extension of time. The procedure A good tone was reported by all.
being generally followed is lo mail
John Crie .spent Christmas with his
questionnaire to the address, given on wife in Gasline.
Hie registration card of a mail reported
Charles Anderson and Willis Wilson
to have enlisted, only when it is not were in Rockland on a business trip
possible to ascertain his company, last week.
designation and whether or not tie is
John Anderson.was living in his new
in the Expeditionary Forces. In Hie house New Year's day.
case of men In Hie Expeditionary
Miss Ruby has gone to Rockland
Forces, an extension of time is abso where she is to enter Commercial Col
lutely necessary. Gan this request for lege.
extension be filed by relatives
friends?
M0NHEGAN
Answer: Sec. 1*0. S. S. 1L. previses
Lieut. Albert Holbrook, f . S. A., de
specification th.il Hie time for filing of sires lo thank his Morihegan friends
claims and proof may be extended at for Ihe nice Christmas box they so
Hie request of persons oilier than Hie kindly senl Idm.
registrant when it is shown by affidav
it evidence to Hie satisfaction of tin
local or dis'ricl board that Hie failure
to make claim for deferred rtassrnca
lion within the prescribed tie-, - a s
due to causes other Jhah lh“ f a u lt or
neglect of the claimant, ele.
Reference inquiry about how much Will find that flio-sarsaparilla, pep
evidence is required as to a delinquent sin, nux and iron treatm fit comprised
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Pcptiron
already being in some branch of lie
service. Gen. Crowder says: “The local will givo brain and nervo force, re
board must be completely satisfied lievo the nervous strain incident to
that Hie delinquent registrant i
“ too much to do in too little time,”
listed in Hie military or naval service characteristic of life today.
of the t'nited States," and Gen. Pres
These blood and nerve medicines
son slates:
to lift the nervous and over
“This office feels that in most cases seem
local boards can be completely satis worked into new life, enabling them
to
accomplish
easily the things that
fied that a man is iirllie military servire if Hie parents, wife, brother or have fretted them and have seemed
sister and also some repulahlr person to bring them to a standstill.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron
known lo some member of Hie board,
moke affidavits to that effect. This are very effectively supplemented by
Hood’s Pills, in cases where a laxa
office does not believe that in t h e ab
sence of these two affidavits or oilier tive is needed. These three prepara
evidence equally potent. Hint a board tions are all sold by your druggist
can be so satisfied. By following ttiis Get them today.
policy local boards m a y be reasonably
certain ttint no one will p u t anything
over’ on them."

Also all the City Banks and Postoffice

|

CODRIER-GAZETTE:

A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE IN
MARBLE OR GRANITE
for your plot we will be glad to erect
for you. We offer so many varied
designs that are artistic and would be
appropriate that we have no room to
tell you about Ihem here, but will be
glad to have you call or send a repre
sentative lo see you.
Tell us your ideas of
ARTISTIC MONUMENTS

FRED S. MARCH

m m w m u your stomach is upset;
f ill

THE SNOW MAN.
“The Brownies thought it would be a
fine scheme to make a Snow man,”
said Daddy.
“ ‘H e will be the biggest and most
beautiful Snow man ever made,’ said
Billie Brownie.
“ ‘X don’t suppose you’d like a little
help,’ suggested I’eter Gnome.
“ ‘Is that a hint?' asked Billie
Brownie laughing.
*’ ‘I must admit It is,’ said Peter
Gnome.
“ ‘Well, as long as you admit it—I
suppose It's all right.’, Billie Brownie
said tills, putting his head on one side
as If it had tieen a m atter to which lie
had given a great deal of thought.
“Of course Peter Gnome knew Billie
was joking and having some fun.
“ ‘Well, when Is tilts event to happen
asked’ Peter Gnome. ‘I am ready any
time.’
“ “That’s very good of you, Peter,’
said B'.Ilie, ‘and how about having It
this afternoon?’
“ ‘F in e !’ said Peter Gnome. ‘AH the
Gnomes were saying th a t we hadn't
anything to do today. It will be such
fu n !’
"When afternoon came the Gnomes
and Brownies were all ready to make
the Snow mnn.
“ ‘There are so many of us,’ said
Billie Brownie, ‘we ought to be utile
to make a pretty good sized one.’
“ ‘That's so,’ ngreed Peter Gnome.
“So they piled up snow and they

I f
* 1

D0LLAF

You certainly feel miserable,
Mr,

(Payingl
the best F

THE DRIVE FOR TAXES
IS STILL ON

Rocklaii

------- B U T -------

The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9 a. m. to 12 m. and 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
Saturday
9 a. m. to 12 m. and 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.

Opinion Publil
Rockland ft hi
R. 1. 4 C. Stl
Lawrence Cail
Fuller-Cobb Cl
J. F. Grogory
Ruston-Tutth'l
W. 0. Fuller

Checks by Mail Promptly Receipted For

If you can't come send caid or telephone 397 and I will call

RA

0. B. LOVEJOY, Collector

AUT0 M0I

B

U. S. War Savings
We

F. M. PER R Y
WALDOBORO

LOUI!

which we shall be glad to have ou r c u s

North National Bank
A F(
ESTABLISHED 185 T

s—

rtfd S!

Professional and Business Cards
Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt

DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE

23 SUMMER ST.. ROCKLANDi ME.

- D E N T IS T 4 0 7 MAIN ST ., ROCKLAND
Above Huston-Tuttle BookRtore
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

DOCTOR SWEET
Oitaopath
SI School Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephona 323

Dr. G. F. FRENCH
Vatarlnary Surgeon and DontUt
l-Y«»r Graduate of Oniwratty of Toronto
Treat. All Domestic Animals
Office HoaplUl and Rueldevce
27 Ch e st n u t S t r e e t , P-o ck e a x d

DBS. T. L. & RUTH McBEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
38 U nion S t.
R ock lan d , M e.
Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Evenings ana Jfc-nUys by appointment. Telephone 136 Itf

H. L. STEVENS, D.V.S.
192 Llm&rock S tre e t, R ockland
P hono 191
*

HNSU RA NC E-

BU R G ESS

O r r i C E , B E aiD E K C ^ AND

h o s p it a l

OPTOMETRIST

591 MAIN ST., BGCKLAND
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
Rem oved to otlice lo rm erlv occupied by
D r. J . A. R ichan

Cor. Tillaon Ave. and Main St.

- N e x t Door 'to T hornd ike
Tel 342 M

0

W. H. KITTREDGE
A P O

T H E C A R Y

Drugs, Medicines,Toilet ArticlesPXSSOBJPTIOXS A 8 PBCTAXTT.

■*AIN HTREET

Dr. T. t. TIBBETTS,
D E N T IS T

Crirner M .lr a n d W in te r S treets. R o c k lu e .

DR. J. H. DAMON

M IS S

D E N T IS T
O V E R G R E B N 'S 5 f t .10 C E N T STO R K
ROCKLAND
MAINE
Tel 173-R
itf

K<nKL4WD

H A R R IE T

C IL L

MANICURING SHAMPOOING HEAD
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
WAVINC BY ELECTRICITY
T el. 126-3
Will g o to hotm
C am d en , M r.
by appointm ent
63tf

WM. F. TIBBETTS
- S A IL

DR. HURRY l . RICHARDS

New

ROCKLAND

Telephone 172

ARTHUR L. ORNE

E. K. GOULD

We hi

23 OAK STREET
nouns:
Until 9 a. rn.
2 4 p. m. 7-9 p. m.

(SfOCKSeOE TO DU. W. X. XX*BHAS>
Traata All Oomastio Animal*

l i c e e s s o r lo A. J . E r s k ln e ft Co
417 Main S t, Kocklaad. M r jjct

NOW

USED Fq

DR. LAWRY

MILK INSPECTOR-For City st Rocklrad
Phono 455-11
1ft

D EN T I S T

FIVE ANO SEVEN PASSENGER MODELS AND RUNABOUTS

FIVE ADD

tom ers purchase.

___ O ffiee C o r. P a rk e n d lM a in S t t e a t .
W Open T uesday an d S atu rd ay Eveoioe*.
hone 373 W
s jtf

Pay small monthly payments and take delivery in April
No storage charges

Pay small

[i. S. War Savings Certificate Stamps

W H Y NOT BU Y A

REBUILT GUARANTEED GAR NOW

REBUILl

have on hand a supply of the

AUTOMOBILES WILL BE HIGHER IN THE SPRING

CAMDEN

TWO

RTC*'
Gnomes and Brownies Danced Around.
then cleared a space for the man to
stand upon. They a|l had brought
their shovels along and they worked
v e r y hard.
*
“At last it was time to start with the
Snow man. Billie Brownie made Lis
feet first of all, and so they made him
on up until tils head was nil ready.
“Then, of course, he had to have n
bat, and Peter Gnome made him a
very handsome high one.
“ ‘We have forgotten something,'
said Billie Brownie.
“ ‘What?’ they alt asked.
“ ‘A pipe for his mouth,’ said Billie.
“ ‘To lie sure,’ said I’eter Guome. ‘A
Snow man isn’t a real Snow mnn with
out a pipe. We’ll make it right away.’
“So they got some twigs off the
tree and some wood, and with their
tittle pen knives they all made pipes.
The very best pipe of all was chosen
for the Snow man, while the other
pipes they put around on the ground
beside him.
“ ‘For,’ said I’eter Gnome, ‘he ought
to have a little collection of pipes.
Different ones for different times.’
“And Indeed he was the tallest Snow
man that had ever been made and he
looked so jolly and happy—just as If
tie had longed to be made out of the
snow for some time.
“He reached so far up that when it
grew dark, Air. Moon came out and
s a id :
“ ‘What is tt I see? A man who
is almost tall enough to talk to me.
W hat fu n !’
“And then how -he grinned when he
found out tile man had been mndc
out of snow I
“ ‘I might of known there was some
joke when I saw so many Brownies
and Gnomes about,’ laughed the Moon.
“ ‘Well,’ said I’eter Gnome, ‘will you
give us bright light?’
“ ‘Yes, indeed,’ said Mr Moon. ‘But
tell me w hat you want It for.’
“ We want to sing songs nnd dance
around our Snow man,’ said I’eter
Gnome.
“ ‘What’s th at you ju st said?’ asked
some little Star .who came out blink
ing and twinkling. ‘We w ant to see
the fun.’
“ ‘We’re going to sing songs around
our Snow man,’ said Peter Gnome
again.
“ ‘We'll help you give light, too,’ said
the Stars.
“ ‘Splendid!' shouted the Gnomes and
Brownies.
“So all the evening the Gnomes and
the Brownies danced and sang songs
i. round their Snow man, and he had
been made so firmly th at some of
them climbed up and sat on his arms
and even on his shoulders when they
grew tired.
“How Mr. Moon did enjoy it! And
the Stars were so happy and bright.
“Biit,Binie Brownie was the proud
est Brownie In Brownieland that night
because he had suggested making the
tall Snow m an!”

BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the
Rockland, Maine message to pass on to your neighbor.

LOUIS V. A R A U
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NARCHnrECTAL
The New Monumental Ware rooms

P trk Sr,. Cor. Brick

y0ur fiver torpid; your bowels inactive; ncrvouiness,
squeamishness, sleeplessness, biliousness, constipation—
any of a dozen and one unpleasant symptoms arise;
The True "L. F.” ATWOOD’S MEDICINE is immensely
effective for these complaints. There's nothin-; experimental
about it. A reliable prescription: marketed for these troubles
and these ALONE, for more than 60 years. A staple medicine
at every druggist’s and general storekeeper s : large bottle. A
trial will prove as convincing as’ it is inexpensive. Sample free.
The “L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
( sit )

M AKER-

A W N IN G S , T E N T S , F L A G S
M a d e T o Order

Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed
Dealer In C otton D uck. S ail T w in e
B o lt Rope—Secon d H and Salle
TILLSON’S WHARF, .Rockland, Me.
Tel. 152 M
46cf

The Courier-Gazette goes into • lar
ger number of families in Knox count]
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the
than any other newspaper printed.
message to pass on to your neighbor.

G.
War Tax 3 Pel

